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week there have come to our table
iwo publications of special interest to our Reformed Church. They should both he in the
hands and homes of our prople, in particular of
(he ministers and officers of our churches. The
hrst is Hie Acts and Proceedings of the NinetyS'xtp Kegidar Sess'on of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church m America. Convened at
Ashury Park N. J., June, 1902.’' The minutes
of General Synod embody the record of the
Ihurch s work for the year, and outline what is
In the past
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be

are not already too many/ But if there is to
one added to the calendar we know of none
worthy of attention than this Those .ntn
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nat-
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H,s teaching b found in our selected subject, ‘‘I
n™ the.Door- :H?^' sublimely simple and yet
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of the nation, arc to-dav in our public
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these schools are fully sixteen million nunik h°? ,"tcnse1,j;isi&nificant
>s this commonplace
under nearly a half million of teachers P
hat, a condensation of the essence
moral character of the teaching and the
Gosp? ‘ Words could not mean more,
it will exert on those nrenariL WHfJc ,
)Vherc can better text to preach Christ be
is of supreme importance. Tcx/little thought "and “Jif ' “LordTho,|1 has been our dwelling place
consideration is given to this subject
says Moses the man of Godday wisely used for instruction as well as
hr c'nstln.ctt' the houseband, the solitary
to bo aimed at in the year to come. To everyone will serve a valuable purpose in concentrati iPf 'r fanilIies> Sweet Home,” what is all this
interested in the progress of the Kingdom this vol- tention on and evoking United orav er for^onr ldeal'zcd; actualized, compacted in material,
time is instructive and inspiring. It is to be re- schools. It should lead to more pravine and
{°T' '"i the dwfllinS place> thc home.
gretted that the minutes do not have a wider cir- intelligent praying in their behalf " The rhnrrl, tbe ^ouse’ but the provident plan of Creator for
filiation. The expense is so inconsiderable,75 cts. and
of ourtt
the carPen.ter’s «>n who contpostage 11 cts.), and the contents so comprehen- have stood side by side, and arc recognized
°Ur I’Tf5' J1 1S1'.n the home that the
sive and informing that we are at a loss to under- joint parents and conservators of
°f E<kn. ha«r ,lngered longest' and
stand why it goes into so few homes. The matter There is danger of a divorce between education in ^ bCSt su™l.Yed- Within the home, which
m this years volume is admirably arranged, and religion, and this makes timelv and nerrlmnr. bouse embodies, parents and children, brothprinted so as to make reference easy, with a very more needful, that the churches give snecial at cr® and s,s*ers meet in their own sweet secure
full and satisfactory index. Bound up with the tention to the schools, and lift up in behalf of Pnvac?; And ,t0 this /.be door opens. Each
minutes are thc reports of the several Boards, so teachers and taught the voice of nnver A
,0nie .IS a m,niature kingdom where natural
that in one volume the church member has before day may promote this, and if so it can wisely
government is maintained. It would
him the complete history of thc year's work. The put on the calendar of church days and should he ?
be gover"ment '>c‘eded if man had walked
other publication is the long looked for and de- faithfully
God s way- Over all families is the universal
sired Fourth Edition of Dr. Corwin’s
fatherhood of God. The home principle broadof the Reformed Church.” It is a substantial vol- it will be eratifyinir
. 1
PnS 'nfto.tbat which it typifies, the home bring>m.e of 1., 00 pages, and embodies the history of holding the oliservanre°f Thf
^ m Up' uS °f thc .1Solated’ scatter' self-exiled units of
the Church since its planting in this country (ky to know that iH
• • C ^bbatb as a rest humanity, into the Father’s house. For that.
-early two and three-quarter centuries ago. It is tV^o
n St
ExpoS. ; says Gbrist- “l a»« the Door.” I open to cadi
the fruit of years of patient research and labor, very’ cerain be Iosif
C.0m,n^;ear- wl11 a"d aI> ‘be safety, shelter, protection, the home
ami is indispensable to anyone who would be in- /reLional grant w^s
k
family.
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formed as to thc history of the Denomination, of
Institutions, Ministry and Churches. The very
excellent notice of the' book on another page by
>c Rev. S. H. Cobb makes unnecessary fuller menion here. Thc price, $3 (and postage 34 cents),
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tered with all accessories of comfort and attracsauon for his labor. Thc service he has rendered has been wise after ti
and I1 |Iveness, and is enhanced and refined with seduvfi C!';,rcb 111 'bis admirable work is inestimably eago and Buffalo fairs tn mi- r |l W1^b the Chi- Ions skill and care which make olir homes the
aluable. Would one know the character and his'- loophole of
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The anniversary of thc tragic death of President
McKiniey occurred this rear on Sunday. Gov.
Oddi properly suggested 'its commemoration, and
'nJh,s State and widely elsewhere, the deep im-

wanting

tarv

?^cns% a?,d^yit.h tllis tllc sPiritual analogy hokls.
i^,"16'. Chr1lst says> “if an-v man enter in- be
^a'1 go .nand out and find pasture.” ”1 am the
lfe* Whosoever will lef Irim take
of the water of life freely.” “And why take
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need'
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'.s ye anxioU8 tlu>ugbt for raiment? Your Heavent0 Sani' '/ Fatllcr kno'veth ye have need.” Christ is the
°pCninf into rcal PO-^ession of all ' the
liome comforts it requisites of our complex natures. No good
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and skill and
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ly'. symphony of life * attained when the
hr me (,ea!h was recalled, and the lessons of and so far as
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The

ultimately at his home by Lake George devoted
himself to historical study and writing. A halt
dozen books of exceptional interest and value
on periods and phases 01 American history are
mission is blessing and peace. Over that door
the result- The last work published less than
is the passover mark, that indelible token
which defies and turns aside every harmful, a year ago was “The Transit of Civilization
agency. Nothing under sun or moon, by day from England to America in the Seventeenth
Century.’ .He died of paralysis at his home,
or night can come within the sanctuary where
the children of God find refuge and home. the "Owl’s Nest,” Joshua’s Rock, Lake George,
“Such are within the door that shuts out loss on Sept. 3.

The door Christ opens admits the passage of
no evil. None can pass through it but friends
and helpers and ministrant messengers whose

and every hurtful thing.”
And in the Fathers house are many mansions,
sweet retreats, large freedom, and ample space;
vistas of beauty and glory which are only revealed to Spirit-taught vision. No eye hath seen,
or ear heard, nor mind conceived the brightness
and beauty of that home of the soul of which
Christ is the door.
Come in thou blessed of the Lord; wherefore
standest thou without.
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The

Roosevelt Hospital
should be especially cherHospital. ished by the families of
Dutch descent in

this city.

Mr. James Roosevelt, through great self-denial,
endowed it with a capital of one million of dol-

A

considerable portion of that sum has
been expended upon buildings and an additional
endowment for the maintenance of the hospital
work is much needed. The report for last year,
just published, shows that the outlay demanded
for the treatment of patients in the hospital was
in round numbers, $136,000. 1 his provided for
the treatment of 3,770 patients and 57,401 visits
to and treatment of out-door patients. In addition in the Emergency Department, 8,118 cases
were treated. The outlay of the year for all
purposes, including the salaries of the medical
staff, nurses and attendants, repairs, the ambulance service, etc., was about $161,700. It is not
necessary to enlarge upon the great need of
such a merciful institution in this city. It appeals to every philanthropic spirit. The trustees say, ‘The endowment fund of the hospital
needs to be increased at least $500,000 in order
to properly care for the existing plant, and to
conduct its work upon an efficient scale. Indeed,
this enlarged endowment is now urgently required for the maintenance of the highest standard of excellence.,, An increase in the endowment would be a perpetual benefaction to the
poor and suffering of this great city:
lars.

September 17,
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Jews

New

in

One

York

branch of business. The tailoring trade is predominantly in their hands, and scarcely a handicraft factory or store in which they have not
representatives. They are especially zealous
for educational privileges and throng the
schools and colleges of the city. Happily they
make good citizens, and it is a rare event for a
Jew to.be arraigned on a criminal charge.

.

of the surprises of the

last census

was

tion as to the

Jews in

its revclanumber of

this country. In

the census of 1890 there were only 130,000 reported; in that of 1900 the number of Jews had
grown to 1,058,000. In other words, in ten
years seven times as many Jews came to this
country as during all previous years, and today America is the home of more Jews than any
other land excepting Russia and Austria-Hungary; twice as many as in the German Empire,
where their presence is so prominent, and ten
times as many as there are in the whole of Palestine. The distribution of this element of our
population is very unequal; comparativelyfew
are in rural districts, and far the larger portion
are in the city of New York. An estimate recently made gives 600,000 as the approximate
number residing in this metropolis, nearly all
in the Borough of Manhattan, where nearly one
person in four is a Jew. The great increase of
the Jewish population of this city has been by

immigration from Russia. This began about
twenty years ago, and yet continues because of
the oppressive laws under which life in Russia has become well-nigh intolerable. The large
proportion of Jews coming hither bring little
with them but good health, industrious habits,
adaptabilityto new environments,and firmness
of purpose. They speedily find a place in the
industrial world, and arc found in nearly every

The

1902.

_

A

writer in the Herald and

Presbyter in an article on
Th' Chutch p*P'r- -What to Read,” says some
very just and true things respecting the church paper. We reproduce some
of the concluding paragraphs:
u

“Every Christian family should take the leading paper
of the church with which it* is connected. Interest in
ami loyalty to one’s church, enlargement of thought,
expansion of ideas, the hi cumulation of religiousknowledge, the gaining of world wide religious information,
and the securing of palatable and nourishing food for
the soul life, are worth more to every family than the
saving of a few cents from week to wreck.
“Every parent should take his leading church paper.
Tluvc who tlii!** fail to provide for their homes ignore
a tm >t solemn ndigimts obligation; Slighting the church
paper, taking no interest in these great and mighty influences constantly at work moulding character and de-

nninmg destiny, they need not U* surprised to see their
children grow up indifferentto religious things.
“Every church number should tike and read his
church paper The very best members of every church
do. Those who <fo not. invariably grow narrow, become shriveled, and in a live, aggressive church -arc
li

back numbers.

“Every officer in the church should take his church
p.ipcr No one is qualifiedto be an office-bearerin the
church who docs not have it. To broaden bis field of
vision, to keep in close touch with all the great movcnients of the religious body with which he

is identified,

to take away the reproach of lamentable indifference
religious things and ignorance of what his church

doing

to
is

in the world, it is absolutely indispensable.

“As a stimulus in the aggressivework of the church,
whose mission is to save the world, the church paper is
the imperative need of every member. Do you have it?”

Master’s Last Words.
BY THE REV. DAVID H. CHRESTENSEN.

W

E

read in Acts 1 :i3: . . being seen of
them forty days and speaking of the things

pertaining to the

Kingdom

of

God.”

life

work. And not

to

them only, but

to transmit

work of every generation of believers.
"Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all

as the life
It is:

He departs. They return to Jerunation waited with anxious heart and bated
salem. Here He appears for the last time. In
breath for the latest report from the bedside of her
dying chief. When the news was flashed, Presi- His company they walk out on the familiar road
dent McKinley is dead, a great nation. wept. His towards Olivet. The promise of power by the
Holy Spirit’s coming is given. Then, as if to emlast words were repeated again and again for conphasize
His Galileean word, He adds, and even as
solation: "Nearer, My God, to Thee.’ "Good-by,
He speaks, the ascension logins, and with His last,
A very great work of grace all good-by. It is God s way. His will Ik* done.” words— "and Je shall be My witnesses l>oth in
Words translated and repeated in many tongues
Revival
has been going on for many
parts of
and treasured up in memory to be repeated to chil- Jerusalem, . . . and 101/0
Australia. weeks in the chief colony of
dren and children’s children, as expressing im- the earth” — ringing in their ears, "a cloud received
the South Seas, and it is difHim out of their sight.” And the words, "unto
plicit faith in God, and the revelation of the Christficult to estimate the results. It is stated that
the uttermost parts of the earth,” ought to ring in
like character of the man — words spoken from
in Melbourne alone the converts exceed six
many pulpits as an exhortationand inspiration for the ears and out in the acts of the Church to-day.
thousand, and the immense meetings attracted
Could He have given them a more important last
other lives to attain unto. Yet these were the
all classes. Christians were quickened to new
word as a commission ? Could there be one of
words of only a man from among men.
consecration, as well as sinners won. Two
more
importance 'to us personally? Just think a
How much more important ought the words,
hundred churches united in preparing for the
moment. What is more important than our salvathe last words, be counted of Him who came to
work ; local committees to the number of sevtion? Nothing! absolutely nothing! Our salvaearth as the world’s Saviour from sin. 1 he forty
eral hundred organized it, enlisting 2.000 perdays following the Resurrection must have been tion to-day — here in this free land — is but the fruitsonal workers and 2,500 choir members. . Beexceeding precious to the disciples. And His age of that commission. When given to the discifore the main meetings began nearly 2,000 cotwords to them, how they would be treasured up, ples, it \Nas meant directly for us. Had the distage prayer meetings had been held, attended
and the memory of them become an ever-present ciples said this is not important and failed in exby nearly 200,000 people. The main meetings inspiration in the years of their labors, discourage- „ ecuting, what a failure it would have been to each
were in charge of fifty of the leading pastors
ments and sufferings. It is but few of these words of us. I lowever, they did not belittle its importand evangelistsof Australia, headed by Dr. Torance. Our salvation is the direct result.
that come to us, but these few ought to lie exceedrey, of the Moody Institute, Chicago, who made
The lapse of nineteen centuries has not weaking sacred.
so strong an impression in Japan, and the Rev.
As the last words of friends often become posi- ened, but rather strengthenedthe obligation of the
William E. Geil, an evangelist making a tour of tive commands, the last command of "the friend commission. It lias come direct to us half wav
the world and from whom we have promise of that sticketh closer than a brother” ought to he dili- round the globe ; it is meant to go direct through us
occasional letters. It is cheering to hear of gently observed by His Church, by every individ- around to the man on the other side. Its strength
these large outpourings of the Spirit in response
ought not he less binding now that our manhood
ual member thereof. It is known that the import
to prayer and effort. May the churches and peois appealed to. The disciples were faithful and we
of the words of the forty days was “pertaining to
ple in this land, now that the vacation period is
have the gift of life.* Are we going to be less
the Kingdom of God.”
over, prepare for and receive as abundant a reIt would appear as if these post-Resurrection faithful and allow others beyond us in distance atm
the nations.”

A

the

in

viving

from the Lord.

Dr.

Edwtrd

Eggfc»ton.

The death of Dr. Edward

words were purposely left for parting ones to be
more impressed on mind, and more tenaciously
held in memory as inspiring to higher activity.

Eggleston not only removes

Upon

an

minds of the disciples,rested.our salvation. But
for the obligation “discharged by them, we would
still be in the” gall *of bitterness and bond of iniquity. Darkness would cover our land and gross

interesting personality,
but an author who has con-

tributed much for the instruction and profit of
his generation. His was a versatile mind, and
his life one of varied activity. He* had experience as a Methodist Circuit rider, embodied in

known novels. “The Circuit Rider,” and
“The Hoosier Schoolmaster.” Forced by ill
his best

up the ministry he had editorial
connection with a number of periodicals, and
health to give

years to be empty of the gift of life?
All down the centuries has the Word been

ing from the lips of the Ascending Christ, witnesses unto the uttermost parts of the earth,’ ring-

the binding force of these last words, on the

darkness

There

fill the

is

one

ing out the

message of life.

It

came to us by t ^

of men faithful and true, mid we now liveIt was important thus far, was it not? Is it les*
important now that we are saved? Are the unsaved on the other side of the globe less dear to tn
Lord Jesus Christ than we? If not. then it i*
the utmost importance that we heed and act upo
this last and greatest commission of the won

efforts

hearts of the people.
truth among the last that Jesus

spake to the 'disciples thaf overshadows all others
in importance. The forty days were nearly ended.
The eleven were in Galilee by appointment. The
Master appeared to them. Here He gave them their

fall-

‘

Saviour.

.

A queen of England once gave

,

•* nnto a favorite n

September 17, 1902.

Neman a

The

and peculiar ring, remarking,
even though
guilty of treason and condemned to death, send
me this ring and I will grant your pardon/’ Years
elapsed. The nobleman was guilty of treason and
lay in prison awaiting death. He gave the ring to

• “Should

beautiful

you ever

Christian Intelligencer.

work already done, -the present needs and

fall into disfavor,

ture possibilities.

And with increase of interest do not neglect to
increase your giving. But still more go with your
prayer. On every gift lay a prayer that the
Holy Spirit of God may accompany it and give it
power.
gifts in

a pretended friend, who played him false, never
giving it to the queen. The King of heaven has
given to a rebellious, sinful world a ring by which
pardon may be granted. To us, Christians, to us,
who have the knowledge of that ring, is given the
responsibility of giving this ring to those in ig-'
norance of
: “Go ye, therefore, and make disciples
of all the nations.” Are we true to this trust ? Are
we giving to them the ring by which they are to
secure pardon ? Or are we acting the part of the

Dcfrccstvillc, N. Y.

Ripening for Eternity.
“It is not whit one does, but whst one tries to do that makes
the soul strong and St for a noble carter .”-1. P. Unney.

it

treacherous friend

? Which

is

we

realize these things

we

will

become more

in ourselves here. Thus this last word of the
Saviour ought not to rest upon us simply as an obligation. It should be hailed rather as an inestimable privilege. Privilege, because it gives the opportunity of making the most of one’s self, opening
up an enlarged sphere of usefulness wherein to exercise one’s abilities. Precious and important
ought then to be counted this word, “Go ye,” etc.,
and we should grasp every opportunity for selfenlargement and kingdom advancement.
Again, this last word is important in the assurance it gives when fulfilled. Have doubts of salvation ever entered the

mind? Has

l>oth fit us for eternity.

Onward.
BV THE HIV.

am

I

The world

is

W henever history makes record of the bad it prides
showing how the bad has been overcome.
The vilest scoundrel will claim honesty, and this
standard is the only standard possible. Slowly but
surely down the ages right prevails against wrong,
and holiness against sin. The world has not been

redeemed in vain.

The Accord

some Christians arc

their souls

is

in

only natural that

cry out for some assurance, as they read

the light of Christ s last and great
command. It would almost seem as if there would
be more than doubt, even despair, because of disobedience, yea unbelief. Howeyr there is no need
of a condition of doubt. One never finds a doubter
an earnest, ardent, zealous worker in accord with
their lives in

the spirit of this command.
to get out of doubt is by

The wav
obedience.

Jesus said, “Go ye,” etc., and almost in
[he same breath significantlv added, “And
lo, I am with you all the days.” If Christ is with
no cause for doubt. But this assurance of His continual presence is in direct connection with the command, “Go ye,” etc. The failure of realizing the promise is simply the failure of
obeying the command. Christ says, “Would vou
have My continual presence with you always and
us, then there is

in all

things? Then ‘Go.’” The great

difficulties

doubt suggests would all be dissipated by a
diligent and persistent fulfilling of Christ’s great
command. The one who rejoices most in his assured salvation is the one who lal)ors most, gives
most and prays most for the “things pertaining to
the Kingdom of God” everywhere.
that

Those who are truly obedient, whose hearts are
°n hre with the personal responsibility of a perS(mal message from the Lord Jesus Christ to those
not knowing of Him; those whose lives are broadened in the Kingdom and the Kingdom in them:
rest in assurance and find" comfort in the promise,
Lo, I am with you all the days.” Do you doubt ?
r> this way. There will then be no time, no room
for doubt.

No wonder some doubt about their being saved,
hey not only doubt, but disbelieve in Christ’s
great

command and any

of Science

With the Bible.

BY PROF. C. FREDERICK WRIGHT, D.D.

not?”

doubt as to their salvation. It

memory of the good.

not the soul at

a panacea for doubt.

It is not surprising that

cherishes the

itself in

T

equally a mistake to go to the Bible for
science ; or to science for the historical and
moral teachings of the Bible. But in each case
we can go to the other for confirmatory evidence.
In history and morals the Bible is the main
witness; while in the realm of natural philosophy
science is the main witness. But the evidence
for the moral teachings of the Bible may be
strengthened by studying the analogies of nature, and as an historical witness the Bible may
be cross-questioned to see if its statements conform to the natural conditions implied. On the
other hand, science may be cross-questioned to
see if its purported conclusions conform to the
plain teachings of the Bible regarding morals
and history. In this paper I will submit some of
the most important portions of Bible history
to the cross-questioning which is made possible
[

Right here

BUIS, D.D.

looking out upon the community on the
world there is always one source of hope even
in the darkest hour; it is that the memory and
the nobler qualities of the good abide. The evil
grows less, the good grows greater. We have
with us the bad, the false and the selfish, but these
have been in the world from the start. The first
man against whose name no fault was written
was murdered, but the spirit of murder has not
predominated.The good have been in dire straits,
and it has often seemed that they must be overcome and evil prevail. But these fears have not
been realized.

“'Ti» a point I long to know,
I saved, or

ANSON DU

N

J

some time or other echoed the refrain?
•Am

a.

As clay within the potter's hand
Is fashi med at his command,
So, if to God our wills we yield
And trust His purpose unrrvealed,
Unconsciouswe in stature grow,*
Ihrough golden days, in limes of woe;
’Tit not alone by deeds we do,
Our souls become both strong and true,
The striving e'er to perfect be,

of personal im-

portance to us, in that it enables us to do our best,
and be our best. And this every true man desires.
In. it there is the opportunity of enlarging our
sphere of influence ami power for influencing. Because of natural limitations and circumscribedconditions our labor in' our present surroundings is
handicapped. The commission, “Go ye,” etc., removes limitations and enlarges conditions, so that
we can enlarge the Kingdom of God in various
other parts of the world. It is an inspiring thought
that whether sleeping or waking our influence is
working for righteousness and salvation ; that the
Kingdom of God is being enlarged by us and to us.
That we are duplicating the very best of ourselves,
our Christian personality, in other lives in far removed parts of the world.
If

*y n. *.

?

Again, the Master’s last word

its fu-

personal responsibility

therefor.

W ould you enlarge your influence and increase
your own spiritual power and pay? Would you
have the assurance of being saved and doubt dis-

by

is

scientific investigations.

he Bible most unequivocallymakes the
universe the work of a personal God. “In the
i.

1

God

created the heavens and the
t arth. 1 o this bold statement, which heathen
philosophers never dared to make, science can
not only make no valid objection, but must add
the support of her own positive testimony.
Among physicists there are no greater names
than those of Lord Kelvin, Faraday and ClerkMaxwelL all of whom are, or were devout believers in the Bible. Two famous sayings of
C lerk-Maxwell voice the sentiments not only
of these, but of almost all profound students of
chemistry and physics. After tracing the protean forms of matter down to the ultimate atom,
with which the chemist deals in all his formulae,
Clerk-Maxwell affirms, that they bear every
mark of being “manufactured articles;” and,
after having traced to its limits every variety of
evolutionary theory, affirmed with the utmost
confidence that every one of them must have a
beginning

God

to make it

work. Thus

ophers brought back to almost the identical
opening words of Genesis as the statement of
their highest philosophy,

The first verse of Genesis is followed by a
more detailed statement, indicating that the original creation was followed by an orderly development, progressing from the simpler forms
of matter and life to the complex forms which
we see at the present' time. This involves pe2.

sipated? Would you be true to the trust placed in
lon - Then listen to Jesus and obey His last and
supreme commission.

Go in increased giving; but more, go with your
pits in the interest you take in learning of the

are these philos-

.

riods of time, even if one should restrict the
meaning of the word “day” to twenty-four
hours, which is by no means necessary, when
one considers the great latitude given to the
meaning of the word “day” both in the Bible
and in general literature. Now it is a most striking fact which cannot be lightly disregarded,
that the order of creation brought to light in
the first chapter of Genesis is so closely parallel
to that which is brought to light by modern
science, that even the most carping critics can
find but little fault with it ; while a large array of

our most eminent geologists, like Guyot, Dawson, Dana and Winchell, emphaticallydeclare
that the scheme is so perfect as to preclude the
idea of

its

being of

human

origin.

No inspired man, three thousand years ago,
could have hit upon such a scheme, according so
closely as this does with the ripest fruits of modern science. The criticisms of Huxley and
others are based upon such small matters, involving such a doubtful interpretationof literary phrases, that they are scarcely worthy of
notice. The production of such a scheme, so
accordant with the actual facts, by a Jew
twenty-five hundred or three thousand years
ago. without the aid of divine inspiration, would
be a greater wonder than its production through
divine inspiration.
3.

In the story of the Flood the Bible

in-

dicates a period of instability in the earth’s crust

such as does not now exist. Hence there has
been a strong tendency either to regard the
story as entirely unhistorical, or to minimize the
event to such an extent that it loses its signifi-

cance. The Bible says that the Flood was
by the breaking-up of all the
fountains of the great deep, which is a very good
geologic phrase for the subsidence of the land.
largely occasioned

also affirms that the destruction was so extensive that an ark was necessary to preserve
not only Noah and his family, but the species of
animals most closely associated with him.
But it is to be noticed, in confirmation of the
account, that the dimensions of the ark are
scientific in their proportions; its length,
breadth, and depth being, almost exactly the
same as those of the latest steamships made to
cross the Atlantic. That such correctness of
proportions could not have been ignorantly obtained by guesswork is shown by the fact that
everybody else who has dealt freely with the
subject has destroyed the harmony. The cuneiform tablets make the vessel so broad and high
that it would be utterly unseaworthy, while
Berosus makes it twelve hundred feet broad, and
Origen claimed that it was 135,000 feet long, and
3*75° feet wide. W hat kept the Biblical writer
from making a fool of himself as these others
have done? The simplest answer is. that he confined himself to the facts which had come under
his observation.
It

Returning now to the scientificquestion of a
recent abnormal instability of the earth’s crust,
such as implied in the Biblical account of the
deluge, let me cite as evidence the well known
geological facts that all the high mountain systems of the world belong to the latest geological
(the Tertiary) epoch, and received their main
elevation shortly before advent of man; while

there is abundant evidence that since man
into the world there have been extensive

came

oscillations of level fitted to cause extensive ca-

tastrophes beyond anything of which we have

had modern experience.
More and more of these

oscillations of land
level are seen to connect themselves with the
glacial epoch, which came on at the close of the
Tertiary period, and, continuing until after the
advent of man, ended in a series of rapid
changes of level affecting a large part *of the
northern hemisphere. The general public has
yet scarcely begun to realize the extent of the
tremendous shifting of forces which took*place
during this epoch. Six million square miles of
territory in the northern hemisphere was covered with ice a mile deep, making*srxty million
cubic miles. This ice was formed by the accumulation of snow which represented water evaporated from the ocean, and was sufficientto lower the ocean level two hundred and fifty feet
the world over.. In weight the ice was twice
as great as the whole of the North American
continent, amounting to twenty-four thousand
million million (24,000,000,000,000,000)tons.
Any one who appreciates what it means to
have that amount of weight transferredfrom the
ocean beds to a limited portion of the land surface of the northern hemisphere will hay£-such
a sense of the instability of the earth’s crust at

•

The
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that time, that

Noah's flood will be easily cred-

from any point of view. The means for its
accomplishment will be seen to be ready at hand,
that the calamity will make no excessive demands upon our credulity. The means and the
end will not be disproportionate. If there is any
plasticityto the earth’s crust, such a loading and
unloading of a portion of it as occurred during
the glacial period and at its close is clearly
seen to be a cause capable of producing almost
any changes in land level.
Still, we do not by this deductive reasoning
prove the Flood. We simply accept the evidence of the Bible, and by this means remove
the exaggerated objections to the occurrence of
the event which have hindered belief. The Bible
narrative is brief, and aimed principally at giving the moral effects of the catastrophe. Still,
the sobriety of the account goes far to establish its genuineness and accordance with fact.
4. In like manner, recent studies into the
, geology of the Jordan Valley go far to confirm
in a remarkable degree the Biblical account of
the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, and of
the crossing of the Jordan by the children of
Israel under the leadership of Joshua. In
both these accounts it is to be observed that
there is a remarkable brevity, leading to the exclusion of all superfluous matter, and of everything which is out of harmony with physical
conditions. One who is familiar with the general tendency of the human mind to enlarge
such narratives, by the addition of explanatory
comments and legendary surmises, cannot read
these Bible accounts without being convinced
that they are the records of eye-witnesses with
which no one has ventured to tamper.
The Jordan Valley is a great crack in the
earth1? surface along w hich the western edge has
slipped down to the extent of four or five thousand feet. This is what the geologists call a
“fault,” and, all things considered it is probably
the most remarkable of its kind in the world.
Along the line of such a fault further movement
ible

to continue and be connected with
earthquakes which would lead to openings in
the depths of the earth. In this case the moveis likely

ments are in an exhausted oil and gas district,
the signs of which are abundant, both in the existing rocks and in the large quantities of bitumen or asphalt which are found about Jericho
and the Dead Sea.

The description of the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah fits so perfectly to the explosion
and burning of such a combustible reservoir that
it could not have been invented, but must be
the simple tale of an eye-witness. It is a striking commentary upon the matter of fact character of this descriptionthat in a recent number
of the National Geographic Magazine, Mr. Robert
T. Hill, who was sent by the society to Martinique to report upon the recent calamity there,
opens his report with the graphic words of this
Bible story, “The Lord rained fire and brimstone, and the smoke of the country went up as
of a furnace.”

Thus, in general, it

may be

confidently affirmed that the Bible history is so in accord with
the physical conditions involved, and is so far

from making extravagant demands upon our
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ground for summer holidays. No wonder that
every out-bound train from Jersey City and
Camden carry thousands of health-seekers to
their favorite resorts. Greater New York and
the City of Brotherly Love meet in friendly outing, as cottagers or guests of innumerable
hotels; and eagerly inhale the fresh ozone from
the North Atlantic.
One may find a settlement to his taste no matter how peculiar he may be. The sporting element once set out for Long Branch, but of late
years the gamblers have been met by unfriendly
sheriffs, and old Monmouth has tried hard to
clean up her county. Is one inclined to devotion? He will find in the Yatman meetings and
larger gatherings in the Auditorium of Ocean
Grove a cordial welcome. Does he prefer the
madding crowds bent on more worldly pursuits,
he has simply to cross the foot bridge over

Wes-

ley Lake, and “Ferris wheels,” mystic mazes
and carousels await his pleasure.
Communities where wealth and fashion set
the pace, are interspersed with home keeping
towns, whose informality offers jaded citizens
a needed rest, and gives the brown skinned children a chance to grow. How constant the joy
of these little ones. From early morn to dewy
eve some new pleasure stands waiting. They
never tire of engineering in the clean sand.
Railroad lines with tunnels and viaducts are laid
in the toilsome patience of their play, while
many an adventurer begins the deep well by
which he hopes to bore down to China. Boys
with soldierly instincts throw up tiny forts, behind which they shelter themselves against the
first splashes of incoming tides. What if a tidal
wave relentlessly destroys the work of many
hours, they do but share the fate of more important enterprises swept by the irresistiblefury of
the sea. Children like men must be up and at
it again to repair the breaches, and build more
firmly on past ruin.
I find that I am instinctively describing our

own beloved Mantoloking. We do not know
what to call ourselves. We are not a city,
nor a borough — hardly a village, and a hamlet
smacks of the mountains and green fields. About
twenty-five years ago the Sea Shore Improvement Company purchased a few miles of the
sand strip between the ocean and Barnegat Bay.
They graded the dunes with the highest point to
seaward, laid a board walk on the front, built a
few cottages, bored a well, ran out a dock and
waited for an appreciative public. Mrs. Frederic W. Downer, wife of the president pf the
company, gave it the name, which she found on
some old maps of the neighborhood. It comes
down from the Indians who fished in the bay,
before the Barnegat pirates tied lanterns to the
just

mares’ tails, luring unhappy ships to their de-

struction. Antiquarians tell us that it means
the Sun Rise. We can imagine the old chief in
feathers and war paint, standing amid the scattered shells and looking at the majestic orb of
day as it follows the golden fingers from ocean
depths. There is no grander spectacle in all the
realms of nature. No wonder he called the
vantage ground of his superb vision Mantoloking.

only three blocks w ide. The
magnificent beach stretches out with unencumbered grandeur of surf. No pier or other structures interrupt the vision, and but for the pavilions of pine boughs to shade the children at
play, “ocean’s wave-beat shore” remains unchanged by the hand of man.
A natural bulkhead of sedge resists effectufirm the general credibility of Old Testament ally the high tides of winter storm. An esplahistory.
nade is high enough to give the pedestrian an
Oberlin, Ohio.
outlook over the sea, while behind this the
*
ocean-front cottages stand in a well-kept line.
Mantoloking.
Next comes our widest boulevard, Ocean aveBY THE REV. CORNELIUS BRETT, D.D.
nue, on which stands our second line of houses.
TJTf HAT would our panting, perspiring people
One has facetiously dubbed it the “Midway
do without our blessed Jersey Coast? A kind
Plaisance.” The Pennsylvania Railroad tracks
hand has gently smoothed the incline towards run through the back yards of the Midway, and
the mighty ocean, and there piled up the dunes then another road leads to the bay cottages,
like impregnable fortresses, saying to the stormy whose rear windows look out on old Barnegat.
wave of Neptune’s great army “hitherto shalt This plan of the little towm results in isolation
thou come, but no further.” , Rivers of pure from the, rest of the coast. Passengers come
water flow from inland towards the sea, and and go by frequent trains, but to wheelmen of
sandy basins encircle shimmering lakes, while all grades the deep sand to north and south is
the reedy waters of navigable bays separate the almost prohibitory. In spite of the isolation,

Our sand

strip

is

the miraculous, that its credibility is
supposed rather than lessened by scientific
cross-examination. . Space forbids my showing
this here respecting the crossing of the Jordan
and of the Red Sea, the experiences of Israel
in Egypt, and numerous other crucial instances,
but all would tend, in a similar manner, to conbelief in

____

narrow waste from the pine groves beyond.
Finally to complete the endowment of this
matchless shore, a subterranean aqueduct brings
an inexhaustible stream of the purest water in
the world, from mountain springs that gush
forth far to the North. No wonder that the
people claim this goodly heritage as the good

however, a most charming group of people have
found us out. There are not many of them, but
a sufficient number to make the community
complete in itself. After twenty-five years we
count thirty-five cottages; beside the hotel,
church, post office and station.
Another feature of our town is its compact-
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interest, hotel, club

house, dock, bathing station, railroad, telegraph
and post office, are within a few minutes' walk
from every cottage. As for ourselves, we have
been visitors, boarders, cottagers for nearly
twenty years. We have seen lovers walking on
the beach, oblivious to the knowing glance of
gossips, and in a few years they have come
down with a group of little children to begin
over again the delightful comedy of life. All
through the week our young folk are seeking in
the round of outdoor sports to express the
bounding joy of their youth.
Over our club house floats the signal of the
Mantoloking Yacht Club, and a fleet of white

wings are moored in the harbor. Races are frequent, when the bay for miles will be dotted
with craft of all sorts, doing their best to win
a silver cup. Every evening the walls of the
club room echo to the merry laughter and song,
or else to the regular and incisive ping-pong.
Once a week tables and chairs arc cleared for
the dance. When tired of yachting and dancing,
tennis and golf are available. At a tennis tournament seven colleges were represented among
players or spectators.

Once a day at least the bathing flag goes up.
Eager bathers emerge from the cottages and
meet where between safe ropes, and in
sight of an expert bathing master, young and
old enjoy their ocean dip. Hardy swimmers
brave the waves far from shore, while the timorous snatch at the ropes, screaming at every
wave. Children play about where the foam
rolls up the white sands, and the mass of bathers
dive through or jump the waves in the abandon
hotel to

of delight. On a real hot day, when the water
is delightfully cool, when the tide is not too
high or the surf too strong, there is nothing in
all the round of luxurious outing to compare
with our ocean bath.
On Sunday we all say our prayers decorously
in the Church of Saint Simon by the Sea. Our
dear friend, the late Rev. Horace Bishop, D.D.,

of Christ Church, East Orange, founded the
church. He was not sure whether Simon the Tanner had ever been formally canonized, but took the
liberty of calling Peter’s hospitable host a saint.
The church is only a summer tabernacle, for
when the cottagers leave, about Oct. 1, there is
no one left save mine hostess of the Albertson
Inn, the postmaster, the station agent and their
families, with life saving crew a half mile away.
These find their means of grace across the
bridge which spans the bay, in the Presbyterian
church of West MantoJoking.
How happy that day .in June when, awaking
to the fact that the larger part of our congregation has vanished, we conclude that the time has
come to transfer the parsonage to Grasmere.
There is no long argument concerning the locality in which to spend vacation. That was
settled long ago. Like children out of school
we skip from the station to the porch and sniff
the sea breezes, as though life depends upon
every breath. Greetings are most cordial with
our friends who guard our interests through the
winter, and from them we turn to our dear
friends, the neighbors of the summer colony.
To inspect the new cottages, gossip about newcomers, and after introduction initiate them into
our charmed circle is the work of the first few
days. All things seem familiar, and yet there
are just sufficient changes each year to relieve
monotony. Then there is a note of sadness in
the reunion. Every year some one is missing.
Where is that little fairy with curling locks?
Where the beloved physician whose ministry in
past summers has brought him into every
house? Where that aged disciple whom all
called Auntie, as they passed her wheeling chair ?
They have found a country where the sunrise
is clearer and no fogs obscure the celestial vision. We miss every year some of our companions of the summer, but anticipate meeting
them in that summer land of man’s long vacation.

When we

down to our cottage life, a
strange sensation comes over one. The gap
of nine* months of active work seems
to have disappeared, and this summer melts into
settle

the last as if there had been no winter. But
so fast fly the happy days we fain would hold
fast to old Father Time, and force him to
lengthen out our holiday. He simply laughs at
our childishness, and the season waxes and
wanes, One day one comes in from a walk with
a bunch of golden rod. As surely as the olive
branch carried by Noah’s dove, its yellow feathering bloom summons to new responsibilities.
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One night Capella rises in the northeast, and
Fomalhaut further south; then hang the Plei-

ocean,

ades over the

“Like a iwartn of

'

fireflies

Tangled in a silver braid.'*
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I hen they would all settle back again into stiff
and stately rows of shirt fronts, looking with curious but unfrightened eyes at the strange craft,
belching black smoke, that had invaded their sa-

cred precincts.

And then we know

that the summer is ended. One by one the cottage lights go out, and
when October frosts turn the sumach to crimson, the last loiterer has returned to pick up
tangled threads of duty, and in scattered homes,
or schools and colleges, to begin the solid work
of another year.

more interesting bird. With
pink feet and a red-hooked bill they closely resemble parrots at a little distance, and from this resemblance have received their common name of
“sea parrot.” They, too, like the divers, build
their nests in the holes in the cliff and often seemed
to keep house with their larger neighbors in the
same hole without any quarreling.
Beautiful gulls, too, in myriads hovered about

THE-HOMEn

to shame by their graceful movement in the air the more awkward flight of the
duck tribe, but rearing their young side by side

j
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The Cobweb

irTirTT
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O, miracle of grace! why hide thee in the grass.
Unseen by weary pilgrims as they pass?
Would'st guard the secrets of thy wondrous loom
From hands profane that capture but to doom.
>r woulds't protect the diamonds Heav’n strew
Along thy little threads so delicate and true?
Hide not thyself, let men thy virtues see—
Thy courage, faith and sweet humility.
Thee I would know, in thy pure paths would stray,
Thou’rt kin to God; He walks thy humble way,
lo Him 1 kneel when bending low to thee,
For ’tis His hand that guides thy destiny.
0, let me learn— taught by thy grace divine—
To win my "brother’s” heart as thou, fair web, won mine.
(

The Land

of Frost

and Fire*
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E. CLARK.

Iceland w’hich you reach

is

not

Iceland at all, but the Westman Islands to
the south. 1 his poor Irish bull is not so inappropriate

when we remember

that the

Westman

Is-

Hibernian fugitives many centuries ago. In those days Iceland was ruledlSy two
n\al \ iking chiefs, one of whom had many serfs
brought from Ireland or “Westmans” land, as it
was called, in distinctionfrom Scandinavia,which
was to the Icelander, Eastman’s land. These same
Irish serfs exhibiting, even in those early days,
their Irish pugnacity and love of freedom rose
against the tyrannical chief, put him to death and
fled to these barren islands to the south, where
their descendants still live, and which ever since
lands were settled by

have been called the
In

all

Westman

Islands.

these centuries, however, the people have

number of 400 or 500, for
the islands are small and with few natural reonly multiplied to the
sources.

A few

sheep graze on the steep hillsides,

and sometimes tumble over the precipitous cliffs
into the ocean that ever lashes their base. One
little village nestles in a sheltered spot, on one of

we mav
so call it, is small, the wild life of the air and the
sea is beyond calculation,for the sea swarms with
nsh, and the air swarms with water fowl; literally
swarms with them, for as you watch the beetling
cliffs from a distance, the birds look like great
swarms of bees going in and out of enormous
niyes. As you approach nearer, the bees resolve themselves into guillamots and puffins,
gulls and divers in literally uncounted and
if

the cultivated life of the islands, if

in the vicinity, lest the eiders should be scared

from

their nests.

Far into the sunless recesses of one of these diffs
runs a deep cave, into which some of us were
rowed in a small boat. As we came close to the
cliffs, the quacks and cries and screams of ducks
and sea parrots and gulls were almost deafening.
The dozen men in our boat tried to outscream
them, with one united and vigorous shout sought
to make them fly from their crevices that we might
estimate their numbers. But we might as well have
shouted to the winds or to the rocks themselves,
for the birds looked on in calm complacency, even
when we approached within a few feet of their
nests, and the row of white shirt fronts remained
unbroken.
Within the cavern not a bird apparently had ever
penetrated. There was no nest or sign of habitation and the silence of its sunless depths was un-

broken. I he guano and the eiderdown from
these rocks is a source of considerable revenue
to the “Westmen,” but the sea yields them still
more of a rental.

Not only cod, herring, halibut, sole and other
abound in these waters, but whales are
numerous, and two great leviathans on our return trip were anchored in the harbor with large
casks attached to the carcasses to mark their
“flat fish”

position.

The Westman Islands are close to the mainland
of Iceland, and Hecla is plainly visible from them,
as well as a great glacier which seems to pour

its

the sea itself. These islands are of curious and fantastic shapes, and were doubtless rent
and twisted off from the mother island in some
grand convulsion of nature, for which in prehisice into

toric ages, as well as in recent years Iceland,

made up

which

of the contents of extinct vol-

must have been famous.
Ten hours from the Westman Islands our little
steamer rounds a long projecting reef and sails
into the magnificent “Faxa Fjord,” which is not a

uncountable numbers, -while .the hives are trans-

lormed into immense cliffs 400 or 500 feet
ugh perforated in many places with holes worn
) , e water in the soft rock, in which these gigantic bees find their home.

fjord at all, according to our ordinary notions a
inlet,

surrounded by high

bay nearly eighty miles across at

cliffs, but a

its

great

widest part.

At

the northern end of this bay at the very extremity
of the great

promontory that encloses the water on

that side, towers up symmetrical Snaefells Yokull,

a splendid, snowclad mountain, almost as regular

Fujiyama itself, the sacred mounof Japan, which springs out of the sea in the

.in its outlines as
tain

same way.
In winter Snaefells
baster,

is

from the summit

one glittering mass of alato the sea, but in July the

snowline has crept up its side, until not more than
Most interesting are those eyries on nearer aptwo-thirds of it is white, and one-third greenish
proach, and as the steamer very accommodatingly
brown.
ics for two or three hours within a few hundred
In July, too, the sun has swung so far to the
yards of the cliffs, we have ample opportunitv to
northward that it Sets about 10 o'clock directly bestudy the birds at our leisure.
hind the Icelandic monarch, lighting up its solemn
The guillamots, a species of diver, are most nusplendors with all the marvelous glories of an Arcmerous, and, in a single cliff, tens of thousands
tic sunset.
seem to have their home. Each family occupies a
Few more beautiful spectacles are ever witnessed
separate niche of its own in the rock, or, when the
I believe than a sunset on a clear evening behind
°le is a large one, several families seem to have
gone to housekeepingon the co-operativeplan, Snaefells. Slowly and with the utmost deliberation the sun, shortly before midnight, sinks below
tne young ones in July are about half grown, and,
the horizon for his brief rest, leaving a trail of
ogether with the old ones, sit up as straight as
gold and purple and amber and opal behind him.
majors in the doorway of their house. Their backs
Instead of bobbing below the horizon, as he does
are black and their breasts pure white, and, sitting
in tropical lands, the sun goes to bed with the
up erect and stiff, they bear a comical resemblance
utmost deliberation in the far north. From the
to rovy8 of little men in full dress, with a long white
time his lower disk touches the horizon, to the mosnirt fronts and black coat tails.
ment he has utterly disappeared, is more than
Every' now and then a father or mother diver
seven minutes and, as he retires, he seems to fling
^ould dart from his cliff into the sea and bring
back a little fish for the young ones who could not
.

In sudden cases of croup, and other alarming affections

go foraging for themselves.
‘Copyright,1002, by F. E. Clark.

*

as he disrobes

his face

itself.

^

At midnight you can see to read almost as well
midday

no darker, and at a
o clock, refreshed by his short nap, the sun shakes
out his locks and comes up again in the northeast,
only a little ways from the place where he set behind the mountain to run another day’s race around
the wide horizon.
as at

;

at

i

o'clock

it is

REYKJAVIK— THE CAPITAL.

was a large colony of eider ducks, which no man is
allowed to shoot, and these in part protect their
less valuable neighbors, for no gun may be fired

narrow

left,

surrounding sea arc irradiated and glorified.
At last he is gone but not far, as is very evident, for the beams which he sends up from his
bed just below the horizon, are almost as bright as

lower land, around a projecting headland,

is largely

and

The whole atmosphere is shimmering and throbbing with beams of li^ht, and old Snaefells and the

with them.

canoes,'

the islands.
Hut,

still

the rocks, putting

On

in the Grass.

BY C.

The puffins are a

his radiant clothes to right
for the night.

of the throat and lungs, Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant is
invaluable.. It often proves an elixir of life when death
seems very
I

near.

unset, the

time’ W!hile we havc t**" watching the
Laura has been steaming along through

and about midnight cast her anchors
m the harbor of Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland.
Immediately she is surrounded by a swarm of
little boats containing guides, hotel touts, and owners of pomes and outfits for those who think of
seeing the wonders of Iceland. But this advance
guard of Icelanders is no more importunate and is
the great bay,

quffe as honest as similar characters in other parts
of the world,

which

is

not high praise, perhaps. At

any rate, it will be well for the “tenderfoot"in Iceland to seek out the well established and recommended outfitters, and make the best bargain he
can, for his holiday in Iceland will cost him enough
at the very best, as

we

shall see

later.

We

are in a hurry to get ashore after six days
and a half at sea, even if it is midnight, and there

Reykjavik, though
the capital and metropolis of Iceland, is not a very
big city, but a straggling village of 6,000 or 7,000
inhabitants, with a substantial church, a solid
looking Parliament house of stone, a good bank
building, a somewhat pretentious hotel, and a number of crooked streets lined with small houses, covered on the outside with corrugated iron from
quite light

is

enough to

see that

Wolverhampton."
Even the most enthusiastic lover of Iceland will
admit that Reykjavik has few attractions, and
these few will not detain him long. Its open sewand its ancient and fisjiy" smell are not alluring, and its museum with ifc really fine wood carvings, its ancient Icelandic ornaments, its specimens
of Icelandic printing and of its native fauna and
flora, can be exhausted in an hour or two.
Near the city are two or three objects of special
interest; the hot springs (which, however, will not
long detain those who, like ourselves, are going to
see the great geysers), and especially the eider
duck islands of Engey and Videy.
ers

On

these the ducks breed in great numbers,

they have

lowed

become exceedingly tame as

it is

gun within a mile of the

to fire a

and

not alislands.

When sitting on her nest the old duck will even allow her back to be gently scratched, and seems to
enjoy the operation.
Twice

each season every nest is robbed of the
precious down with which it is lined, and which the
parent ducks have plucked from their own breasts
for the purpose, but, if taken three times, the riest
is deserted. For the first twoc linings the female
takes the soft feathers from her own breast, but
the third time the drake has to furnish the down,
which is not so fine as that which the mother duck
provides, and so it is allowed to remain in the nest
in

*

my

undisturbed — another example,
fair readers
will say, of the inferiorityof the masculine member of the family.

Every hole and cranny on these islands is filled
with nests, and to see the young ducks in their
downy homes, or splashing and paddling about in
the waves with their parents, is a very amusing and
pleasing sight to the stranger and a still more
imagine, to the thrifty Icelander,
who sees his multiplying brood, and remembers
that every pound of down is worth twelve of the
good broad kroners that are none too plentiful in

pleasing sight,

I

Iceland.

For the longer and more romantic excursions at
a greater distance from Reykjavik I must refer

mv

readers to a later letter.

Reykjavik, July S8.

The

and then He
watched while they slept, and when He was arrested He
made provision for their safety. Such is His kindness to
us and our ingratitude to Him.
disciples slept while Jesus prayed

THE OLD CAMPER
has for forty-five years had one article in his supply—
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. It gives to soldiers, sailors, hunters, campers and miners a daily comfort, “like the old home.” Delicious in coffee, tea and
chocolate.
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State,

by

a

noble looking woman,

190a.

Virginian

and said to have been the first
woman who came to live in the new territory.
birth,

She had brought up a dozen or more of

or

daughters, most

of whom had

panied her and her
opened region. She was

accomhusband to the newly
still

large, strong, and erect,

Two
Two

lover* by a mo**

They leaned

grown

spring.

»o(t cheek* together there;

Mingled the dark and tunny

.

And

two continents, had a similar experience, and
of her a veteran critic once said, “She had the
great good fortune never to go to school steadily
in

Lovers.

so that teachers did not ruin her spontaneity.’’

hair,

heard the wooing thru»he* ting.

A

O, love’* best prime!

Two, wedded, from the portal stept;
The bell* made happy caroling*.
The air wat toft at fanning wing*.
White petal* on the pathway slept.
O, pureeyed bride!

locked;

O, solemn hour!
O, hidden power!
parents by the evening fire;
light fell above their knees

The red

On

heads that rose by slow degrees,

Like buds upon the

lily spire.

O, patient

life!

O, tender

strife!

The two still sit together there;
The red light shone about their knees.
But all the heads, by slow degrees.
Had gone and left that lonely pair.

bye and

when

—George Eliot.

the Daughter Goes to College.

away

life

to college.

Hitherto she has been in a very tender and intimate
fashion, the

home

darling, her father’s pet, her

mother’s sunbeam, her brother’s comrade. The
daughter’s playmates when she was yet a little girl,
and her school friends when she grew older have
been admitted into the home on a footing of peculiar affection. They have been almost like her
sisters, and her parents have been fond of them
and glad to hear their voices and see their faces.
All the daughter’s life has been a beautiful open
book, and her mother has found every day of her
dear existence an inexpressible delight. So imperceptibly has the child grown from the soft,
dimpled witchery of babyhood into the lissome
slimness of the girl in her teens that her father
shakes his head at the thought of letting her go
away. For his part he does not quite comprehend
vyhy she wants to go. May she not learn Greek
and Latin, mathematics and history in her own
town, and become as highly educated as she needs
to be, without going off into the unknown world
for four long years. Four of her loveliest years,
too, from eighteen upward. Mother sighs, but
the little girl knows what she wants and far be it
from her indulgent parents to deny it her.

To many young women college is an unmixed
good. They acquire mental discipline and selfthey form useful friendships ; they
defer the period of entrance upon society . until
they have arrived at early maturity, and they live
in a sequestered domain of culture, which stamps
them for its own and elevates their ideals. If
they are to be bread-winners, or professional
workers, the college training and the college
diploma will immensely help them in the running.
The health-rate of some girls is higher in college
than at home, owing to the regular hours, good
food, not too highly spiced with richness, and continuous mental interest. The physical life of young
women is most carefully guarded during their
reliance there

she crave

it,

maigakkt e. Sangstki.

Our Grandmothers.

W

is!

the dear daughter goes

if

;

college days.
It should not be a matter

of course that the
daughter go to college any more than that she
study music, or take lessons in clay modelling or
devote her hours to illustrating books. A girl may
have no aptitude for any of these departments, and
may have no aptitude for college training. Some
of the most thoroughly educated women of the
day never had much school-room training. One
of the most brilliantly successful novelists was too
delicate as a child to go to school at all, and

brought herself up browsing in her father’s fine
old library. Another, whose short stories are read

own. When

with most

intelligent

womanhood — the French — that
we have the most striking instance of power preserved into old age by women ; whether in gay society as by Ninon de I’Endos or in literatureas
by Madame de Genlis. This hardworking lady
used to boast that she knew twenty different ways
of making a living; she reread at seventy all the
classics of Louis Fourteenth’s time in order to

olity in the case of

eigners. General Rochambeau’s officers were
never weary of praising the women they met at
Newport; and the Italian refugee, Gallenga,
known in America as Mariolli, expressed similar
astonishment at the ladies he met at Boston and
Cambridge. They might never have traveled, but
they had a standard of their

in the finest health,

bearing; she should have sat to some sculptor for
his group of “The Pioneers ;” yet she could neither
read nor write. Even in these days, though these
accomplishmentshave become more nearly universal, one may find many a farmer’s wife or
widow in a remote region who has lived all her
life in the utmost solitude as to neighbors, who
has never even attended school, but who has reared
a family of ten or a dozen robust boys and girls on *
a farm which perhaps came to her on her husband’s death, bearing a mortgage which she has
paid off,— a farm from which she is now sending
child after child into the world for an honest and
useful career. Our grandmothers may have been
rich or poor, well or ill educated ; if they were the
typical grandmothers 1 describe, they were of the
stuff which holds the world together.
We must remember that, taking history as a
whole, it is age, not youth, which has been revered
and powerful in women. What a toy seems an
Oriental bride in her harem!— and yet when she
grows old, her son if an emperor will make war
and peace at her bidding; as will to-day, according to Mme. de Girardin, every Frenchman however frivolous (II n’existe pas un homme a Paris,
en province, qui n’agisse par la volonU* d’une
femme). Plato implies in his “Protagoras” that
Greek sons were controlled mainly by their
mothers, not their fathers ; and the nymphs called
Graiae, lofty in their authority over mortals, were
supposed to have been bom grayheaded. It is
from the race in Europe most charged with friv-

French or no French, they had a quality which impressed English visitors and more critical for-

IT marks a distinct era in the household

4

of

work

were these of such dignity, such
grace of bearing, that they made the society
around them high-bred; traveled or untraveled,

O, memories!

When

well.

^^OMEN

The red light shone upon the floor
And made the space between them wide;
They drew their chairs up side by side;
The pale cheeks joined and said "once more.’
O, past that

bye.

The Charms

.

,

fill it

to spare her to the world’s

O, voyage fast!
O, vanished past!

definite

The danger that the daughter may return to the
household dissatisfied with its narrow routine after
her experience in a life of congenial study, must
be acknowledged and faced. Sometimes an intellectual young woman must i>e allowed a year or
two more of post graduate work. She cannot be
happy without it. Nor, without it, can she be
equipped for that fuller service to her generation
which should not be denied her, if she long for it.
Not a career, is what our educated young woman
wants, but something that seems worth while to
do, something that will fill her time worthily and
give it flavor, and lift it from monotony. ^ if the
daughter go to college, parents must be prepared

These pressed each other while they rocked.
Then watched a life that love had lent.

Two

girl

sphere ; let her learn to

O, tender pride!

Two face* o'er a cradle bent,
Two hand* above the hrea*t were

may have

and positive talents for
home-making, for domestic scie^e, surely as useful as any genius for language or literature. Nature has indicated for this girl a very beautiful

O, budding time!

sons

preserve her literary

the Brit-

ish Minister of a century ago, at Washington, ex-

pressed his admiration of Mrs. Oliver Wolcott of
Litchfield, Connecticut, wife of the Secretary of
the Treasury, “Your fellow country woman” said
the Englishman, “would be admired at the Court
of St. James.” “Sir,” said Senator Tracy of Connecticut, “she is admired even on Litchfield Hill.”
Such were the testimonials given here and there
to the charms of our grandmothers, and it would
be easy to show that these qualities were in the
women themselves and were, above all things, independent of mere wealth, since it was a period
when the richest were only what would now be
described as poor. No doubt they had their limitations; many genuine steps in human progress
were then unknown to them; women in pulpits,
women in colleges, women physicians, would have
aroused their suspicion if not their wrath. They
were formal, elaborate, long-winded;they called
their private letters “epistolarycorrespondence”
and closed them with long stepping stones of farewell, like Anna Seward or Mr. Micawber. They
got on long stilts to walk down these farewell sentences and alighted with a final courtesy at the
end. Even their love letters were doubtless written
in this florid style, as when Mrs. Abigail Adams
wrote to her husband, afterwards the second president of the United States, to ask him to buy her a
paper of pins and signed the letter “Portia.” But
they kept as high a level in character as in phraseology and while they missed so many advantages
now familiar, they held a prestige of their own.
Their influence came from character, not education ; if they had the education so much the better;
but if not they showed how much could be done
without it.
. For instance, I have among certain family
papers several signed by an ancestress who was
the daughter of one Puritan clergyman and the
wife of another; who lived in Salem during the
witchcraft period and had so far the confidence of
the poor afflicted creatures arrested for that imaginary offense that they implored to be transferred from the custody of the courts and referred
to her for judgment. Many distinguishedmen
in church and State, army and navy, at this day
are descended from this true mother in Israel, yet
she makes her mark on these pages instead of
writing her signature ; nor was this, at that period,
at all uncommon among women of her class.
Again, I met in Kansas, just after it became a

style ;

she died at eighty-four,

and the edition oL. her works published a little before her death comprised^ust eighty-four volumes.— TTiowar Wentworth Higginson in The Interior.

The Angel of

Sleep.

SY JOHN M. HOKN.
When the son has gone down and the world is still,
When the sheen of the moon crops o’er the hill.
When the shadows of night o’er the valley creep.
Comes softly, comes softly, the Angel of Sleep!
Comes

first to

my baby, his

eyelids to close,

And he paints on his cheeks the blush of the rose.
And his little hands clasp and His breath comes deep,
O, thank

thee, O, thank thee, sweet

Angel of Sleep!

Bear thou him to dreamland, its wonders to see,

The dance of the

fairies, their laughter and glee,

Spread thou thy wings o’er him, protect him and keep

Him

safe until morning, good Angel of Sleep.

O, see how he smiles— may that innocent smile
Not the taint of this life and its vices defile,
That with pure heart and guiltless my boy long may reap
The blessingsthou givest, fair Angel of Sleep!
.

And when

he must enter the battle of

life,

With his heartache and sorrow, its pitiless strife.
Then do not forsake him— the tears he must weep
Dry softly, dry softly, kind Angel of Sleep!

.

Training in Economy.
TTHE beef trust, and still more the coal strike,
seem like public calamities to householders.
In most families where the tastes of the men ami
children must be considered, a certain amount of
beef will be required as the cooler weather returns; and coal is absolutely indispensable. But

*

even to this dark cloud of increased expense there
is a silver lining in the shape of training in economy. The present exigency sends the housekeeper
to studying her accounts, to find, perhaps, that her
food bill is out of all reasonable proportion to the
other living expenses. It turns her attention to
the kitchen fire where Biddy has been shoveling
in coal with a reckless extravagance which would
cost an engineer his position. As for the furnace,
we may ’remind ourselves that American houses
are proverbiallyoverheated to an unhealth ful degree. If present market prices continue, there
will have to be a good deal of forethought and
planning in the average family and all its members will need to practice economy. It will not
hurt them, however, half so much to eat cheaper
meat and to give up heat in their bedrooms as to
be living in thoughtless extravagance, with eyes
closed to the waste in their homes and the holes
in their pockets.— 77** Congregationalism

\
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607
found his home in ruins, he began at once to dig
out another.
“Now if I can only catch him l” whispered
Johnny to himself. He put in his knife carefully, not to hurt the busy little miner, and
tumbled him out into the sunshine.
W hat a funny fellow he was. He was dressed
from head to foot in the softest, silkiest fur you
ever saw; and his rose-colored hands were not
a bit like the grimy fists of the coalminers that

I
Pcnr

Wouldn’t Fret

little lat!,

& ace and strength to forbear and to persevere,
i Jfifenders, give us the grace to accept and to forgive offences. Forgetful ourselves, help us to
hear cheerfully the forgetfulness of others. Give
us courage and gaiety and the quiet mind. Spare
to us our friends, soften to us our enemies. Bless
us, if it may be, in all our innocent endeavors. If
it may not, give us strength to encounter that
which is to come that we may be brave in peril,
constant in tribulation, temperate in wrath, and in
all changes of fortune, and down to the gates of
death, loyal and loving one to one another.”
C an any of us do better than to make these peti-

with flashing eyes,

And toft chifhs where thr swtit red Hies.
Some one ha* grieved you dear; I know
JitRl

how

it

hurt*; word* can hurt w

iiut, listen, laddie- don't

!

you hear

Die old clock ticking loud and clear?
It

ny*. "Pear

heart, let ua

forget—

I wouldn't fret, 1 wouldn't fret!"

Why.

My

little girlie, what’s

gone wrong?

songhird’s drooping, hushed her song.

The

world has used you ill, you *ay?
Ah, sweetheart,that is just its way.
It dt»e*n't mean to lie unkind,

So,
1

little lassie, never

mind;

he old clock ticks, ‘'Forget, forget,

tions

fret!"
—Florence A. Jones, in Success.

I wouldn't fret, I wouldn’t

.

our

own?

^

Jack and the Chickens.
R. L. S.

^plKSE

^

are the

initials

of one of the

most fam-

ous of story writers, Robert Louis Steven-

son.

Those who have read “Treasure Island” and
“Kidnapped” do not need to he told how charming his stories are.

Some of our hoys and girls, no doubt, own
“A Child's (iarden of Verse” by the
same author. Perhaps they have noticed that it is

Cunningham from her

boy.”

Stevenson” we are told that Alison Cunningham, whom her “Roy” always called
"Cummie” was the nurse who cared for him in
childhood. He was a delicate little fellow and his
mother also was delicate so that an unusual
amount of care came upon the kind-hearted woman
who had him under her charge.
Stevenson himself thus writes of her.
“My recollections of the long nights when l was
kept awake by coughing are only relieved by the
thought of the tenderness of my nurse and second
mother (for my first will not be jealous), Alison
Cunningham. She was more patient than I can
suppose of an angel; hours together she would
help and console me . . . till the' whole sorrow
of the night was at an end with the arrival of the
first of that long string of country carts, that in
the dark hours of the morning, with the neighing
of horses, the cracking of the whips, the shouts
of drivers, and a hundred other wholesome noises,
creakedf rolled and pounded past by my window.”
“Cummie” did more than to entertain him
through the tedious hours of illness. It was she
who read to him, who taught him hymns and the
Bible, who invented stories for his amusement and
helped him to understand the value of pictures.
It is no wonder that Louis, as he was called, loved
his nurse intensely. It is more remarkable that
In the “Life of

he never forgot his debt of gratitude,to her.

When he had grown

to be a

man and an

we are told that he sent her copies of

AH through

he wrote

all his

author,

books.

and
when he was in his own house he sometimes had
her to stay with him.
Every one will agree that in showing this grateful spirit Stevenson sets us all a good example.
How easy it is for us to forget the benefits we have
received after the time of need has passed
Ho children, as they grow up, remember to thank
the parents and other friends, who have cared for
them in infancy? Do any of us remember to
thank, as we should, the heavenly Father who
his life

J

(

copies of

dedicated to “Alison

AC K was a beautiful Irish setter that was devoted to his little mistress, Mary. He had
one very bad habit; he would kill chickens, says
the Chicago Times-Herald. The ranchmen all
around threatened to shoot Jack if they caught
him, and Mary was much distressed.
)ne rainy day in the early spring a farm hand
brought into the house a number of dear little
chickens, just out of the shell, and placed them
on the hearth before the fire. The tiny, fluffy
waifs were chilled through and through, and their
little legs were icy cold. Mary, like the good little
f

letters to her,

housewife she was, suddenly conceived the brilliant
idea of filling a basket with raw cotton, so as to
make the small strangers a nice comfortable bed;
and, without thought of leaving them alone, started briskly upstairs to the garret, and soon returned with a hamper padded with warm, white
cotton. Imagine her horror, however, when, upon
entering the room, she discovered Jack lying lazily
in front of the fire and not a chicken in sight.
The little girl was sick with fright, for she knew
they had been hatched from very expensive eggs
of a particular breed, and that her father would
scold her for her carelessness.
“Jack,” she cried severely, “what have you done
with those chickens?”
Jack merely wagged his tail and looked at her
with one ear cocked. Mary slowly approached
the culprit, with a deep frown on her face, and
*

continued
“If

:

you have eaten

those chickens your master

have to shoot you.”
At this terrible threat the dog only wagged his
tail all the harder and cocked both ears. Just then
came a faint “Peep, peep!” from somewhere near
the fire, and the dog looked knowing.
And where do you suppose those baby chickens
were hiding? Between the setter’s two great forepaws, and all up under his soft, silky hair. When
his mistress had left, the room jack evidently
thought they needed care, and considered it his
duty to play nurse during her absence, so he
stretched himself in front of the fire and gathered
the wee, fluffy balls together under his warm fur,
and now and again a tiny yellow head was thrust
forth for a minute, to be withdrawn and tucked
out of sight. Mary concluded that the basket was
not needed just then, and put it aside. — Ex.

Johnny saw once. He was almost blind.

In-

deed, johnny thought he had no eyes at all; but
he was strong and sturdy for all that.
Johnny carried him home for a pet; but Mr.
Mole did not enjoy life above ground, so he was
taken back to the garden, where he could enjoy
his digging and delving.— Selected.

A

The Good, Kind World.
LITTLE girl was trying to get her small

brother across the chaos of lower Broadway. He clung to her with one hand, and with
the other clasped his ragged jacket as if for courage and support. Twice they started to cross and
twice retreated. The girl looked about her for
help. She let several unpromising people pass her.
Then, says the New York Mail and Express, she
found a friend.
A shuffling, limping,, ignorant negro boy approached, whistling thoughtlessly.She saw something in his face that other people did not see.
“Please won’t you help me’n my brother ’crost
the street?” she asked, with confidence. The negro
smiled charmingly. A genuine lovely look came
over his dirty face.
“Come on, kid!” he said, seizing the small boy
by the hand, and plunged ahead among the cars
and horses, the two in tow behind him. They
ran on without looking round, and he returned
singing unconsciously the words of the popular
song:
“Everybody’s awful good to me !”

‘How

to be a

Gentleman.

JET

no boy think he can be made a gentleman
by the clothes he wears, the horse he rides,
the stick he carries, the dog that trots after him,
the house that he lives in, or the money that he
spends. Not one, or all of these things do ; and
yet every boy may be a gentleman. He may wear
an old hat, cheap clothes, live in a poor house, and
spend but little money. But how ? By being true,
manly, and honorable. By keeping himself neat
and respectable. By being civil and courteous.
By respecting himself and others. By doing the
best he knows how, and finally, and above all, by
fearing God and keeping His commandments.
IV es tern Christian Advocate.
it

—

will

Mamma

who has just returned from
his first experience with a fishing-rod): “What,
(to Walter,

back so soon?”

Walter: “Yes'm. I thought I’d come home.
The worms were so nervous I couldn’t get ’em on
the hook.”
Little

•
•
•
' •
Hack—

Lower

in the

Garden.

Heads Together.

(Friends are invited to contribute pusxles for the
No. 1.— Chain.

!

The House

•

1.

A

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

children.)

•
•

•
•

A

person who takes offence at everything.
Hart— Square word.
leader. *. A repeated sound. 8. An article

and a

fowl.

4. Spanish gentlemen.

OHNNY

never would have known anything
No. 2.— Divided Words.
Example—
A
color and something to be sounded; a flower. Blueabout
it
if
he
had
not
been
digging
dandelions
daily loadeth us with benefits?
bell.
Stevenson’s mother kept a diary in which she. out of the lawn, when with his weeding fork
1. An animal and something that4 ladies wear; a flower.
2. Something on the hillside and a toy; the upper part of a
he opened such a queer little house!
noted, day by day, the progress of her little Son.
vegetable growth
8. Something that exudes from a tree and a small quantity of
At first it seemed to be nothing but a long
I his is one of the entries made when he was four
a liquid; a candy.
years old
passage. Johnny pulled out his knife and cut
4. A wriggling creature and something used in building;a bitter
hi rh.
open
the
roof.
The
floor
was
smooth
and
clean,
“Lou said, ‘You can never be good unless you
6. A time of darkness, a prepositionand a strong wind; a bird.
pray.’ When asked how he knew, he said with
although it was made of earth and the ceiling
No. S.— Diamond.
1. A letter in sociability.2. To open. 3. An old-fashioned
was prettily arched.
great emphasis, ‘Because I’ve tried it.’ ”
weapon. 4. A part of the head. 5. A letter in rose-bush.
“Where does it all go to, anyway?” said
Perhaps he never forgot the lesson thus early
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF SEPTEMBER 10.
Johnny, getting quite excited. He dug on and
learned, for the prayers which he wrote toward
No. 1.the end of his life express most emphatically a feeion, but there seemed to be no end. Here and
P ,R E D I A L
there
were
other
little
passages
opening
into
the
ng of daily dependence upon God for daily needs.
His last years were spent in distant Samoa, long one. Last of all, he came to a little room
M
with an arched roof. Maybe that was where
where he made for himself a most beautiful home,
MO
tin* little miner lived.
jt was his habit to assemble his entire household
fpr family worship, and some nf the prayers -which
‘‘I-Avish I knew what sort of a fellow made
No. 2.— W— hen. W— hat. T— heir. B— 1— ink. B— low. B— last.
he made for them have been printed. These are
it,” said Johnny, musingly. *
No. 3.—
O, give me the joy of living,
among his petitions:
While he was wondering the ground began tos
And some glorious work to do!
“Let peace abound in our small company. Purge
move and rise. You see the master of the
A spirit of thanksgiving•
out of every heart the lurking grudge. Give us
house was not a bit discouraged. When he
With loyal heart and true.
T
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and there will bulk largely before the mind a conception of the invaluable and incomparable character of
this
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Dr. Chamberlain.
following extract from a private letter, in rcgard to Dr. Chamberlain’s condition, will be received with gladness by very many who have been saddened by the tidings of his most serious illness. It is
dated Aug. 13*
*•
“I know how rejoiced you will all be that at last the
dreadful weight that has hung over us so long is being
lifted and Dr. Chamberlain’s recovery seems an almost
certain thing. His progress during the last week has
been remarkable, and every day he seems to recover
something of what we had thought gone forever. A
slight movement in the thumb remained for so long the
only sign of recovery in the paralyzed parts, that no one
thought it likely or even possible that there would be
any further restoration in that direction. But suddenly
the leg began to move, then the foot, and now his latest
feat is to lift himself from the hips and move himself
about six inches from side to side in the bed. He was
up in an easy chair on the veranda on Sunday, and yesterday he was out in, the garden under a tree in the same
easy chair. So you see what strides he is making in the
right direction. The condition of his brain, too, is quite
different from what it has been. Does not this seem
like a miracle? We feel that it is in answer to prayer
here and at home.”
This most gratifying intelligence,which calls for so
much thanksgiving,should not and surely will not lead
to any relaxation in prayer that the cure thus begun may
be completed, and that the Lord will restore His ser-

^
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vant to perfect health

again.

there is something in all this inex-

touching. It is vital with that beautiful comradeship of the Dutch ministry, which is not equaled in
any other church. If the men have died, they are not
to be forgotten, but their memory is to be kept alive
in the lasting honor and love of the church. If, in the
lending of the great Bishop, they have gone into other

names are not to be stricken from the
rolls. “Once a Dutchman, always a Dutchman,’’ in
fields, still their

heart, at least, if not in active service.

Slftfto CspUs, Six Cants.

Enltrid as sscond class matter at the

Manual. And

pressibly
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H. n.

Time and space

alike

would

fail

me

to say all I would

about this admirable book. Besides the ministerial roll,
what a history of the church's origin and progress, singularly full and compact at once! The list of the individual churches—-full and exact— with dates of foundation and pastorates, and such incidents of a peculiar
nature as may have marked the history of any— this
also must have been a work of marvelous labor and patience.

Not only is Dr. Corwin to be congratulated. The
church also is to be congratulatedthat among her sons
there is one to do such work for her, a thing of daily
and increasing value. I know not what honors a church
may have at her disposal,but it would seem that none
could be too great for such a service as Dr. Corwin s
in this perfected edition of the Manual.

Rev.

Ng

Ho-Seng, Present Pastor of the SinKol-a Church, Amoy, China.
ANOTHER PLEA FOR RE-ENFORCEMENT.

TpHE

was born in the city of
Foochow, 62 years ago (1840). His father, whose
surname (and really his) was Tan, was a constable consubject of this sketch

*

C

New Brunswick Seminary.
HpHE

fall term of the TheologicalSeminary at New
Brunswick, N. J., will open on Tuesday, Sq>t. 23. We
invite attention to the official notice on page 015, under
head of Notices.

^

Corwin’s Manual.
BY THE REV. SANFORD H.

T\R. CORWIN

is to

COBB.

be congratulatedon the com-

pletion of his stupendous task. No one can look
through this noble volume without something of awe
at the amount of work which has gone into the making
of it, or without a very high admiration of the skill,
scholarship and patience with which the work has been
done. It is colossal and monumental. The author has
gone over the whole ground presented by the history of
the Reformed Church, even to the remotest comers of it,
and he has gone over it thoroughly.That which is
great, either in event or personality, receives full record, and that which is comparatively insignificantfails
not of notice. The author leaves nothing to be desired.
This is large praise, but it is not too great.
In one or two instances the reader may, perhaps, find
cause to dispute the historicaljudgment. But that cuts
no figure in dispraise. Given the facts and their accurate statement, every historian,as every intelligent student of his work, is entitled to his own judgment as to
the character and motives involved. So long as a
writer gives us the historical facts with such painstaking
accuracy as distinguishes this Manual, we have no
ground for criticism in the fact that his opinion about
certain events or persons differs from our own.
Save in Dr. Corwin’s former editions, I know not
where to look for a book to compare with this Manual.
I doubt if such another combination of history and catalogue of any other church or institutionexists in the
world. The Year-Books of the various churches are
like it only in the most remote degree. The Presbyterian MinisterialDirectory shows a nearer likeness,
but one very far off. Itt historicalnotes are meager.
Its intent — admirably excellent, so far as it goes— is
simply to give a catalogue of the living ministry in brief
items of birth, graduation,settlements, etc., such as the

Manual gives of the ministers now active in the Reformed Church. But the Directory is silent about those
who have gone. You will look in vain in it for sketches
of the departed worthies, such as Mackemie, Davis
Witherspoon, Miller, Alexander, Hodge, Barnes, and
scores of others, who in the high places of the church
wrought to make the PresbyterianChurch what it is.
Of course, I am not finding fault with the Directory
for this lack, but only noting it to signalize the peculiar
virtue of the Manual, in that it keeps upon its rqLl._fi¥Cry,
name that has ever been written in the .ministry of the
Reformed Church, from the very beginning. And of
those who have done their w ork and gone to glory what
delightfulrecord is made; what sketches of sympathetic
honor, of reverence and affection! Read the brief
stories of the life and work of Selyns, Livingston, De
Witt, Bethune, Chambers, and a host of others— stories
full of grateful recollection of honor, of suggestion—

REV.

NG HO SENG.

nteted with one of the yamens (magistrate’s residence).
The change in the surname was due to the following
facts. One day, when he was 14 years old. he went off
with some other boys to watch a show of some kind.
Either on the way to the place, or at the place itself, he
was kidnapped, put in a junk and taken to a place near
Lam-an, 30 miles north of Amoy, and sold to a man
whose surname was Ng. This man adopted him as his
son, hence his present surname. Being 175 miles from
his home, he probably gave up all hope of, ever seeing
his parents again. He did see them again, but not until
35 years had passed aw'ay. Of this more will be said
further on.

Never was the hand, of God more clearly seen in
guiding and protecting a life than in Mr. Ng’s. Mysterious as it may appear there seemed to be some purpose, a part of a great and wise plan, to have this young
boy stolen from his home, in order that he might -be
fitted for the place and do the work marked out for
him.

He remained with

adopted father for two years
and then went to Amoy, seeking employment. In that
metropolis he found a place in the store of his uncle
(adopted father’s younger brother). It was while he
was a clerk, three years after his arrival in Amoy, when
he Was 19 years old, that he first heard the message of
salvation in Jesus Christ at Tek-chhiu-kha Church,
Amoy. It was brought about in this way: Another
uncle, who was also employed in the store, had for a
long time been a hearer, or inquirer at Tek-chhiu-kha,
his

and consequently attended the meetings quite regularly.
At any rate, regularly enough to awaken ridicule and
often abuse on the part of the other clerks. The young
man Ng soon noticed how his uncle was constantly being tormented and despised by his companions and resolved to take his side and put a stop to all this abuse.
So he said to his uncle one day, “The next time you go
to the ‘worship hall’ you just invite me and I’ll go along
with you; then let ifie see what person dare say one
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word. If any one does he will have me to reckon with.”
He took no praise to himself for this action, but on
hand acknowledged that at that time he had
no whit better than the tormentors of his uncle. The simple fact was that he could
not stand such injustice. True to his word, the next
time his uncle went to the “worship hall” his young
nephew was his companion. Whether he felt like some
gallant knight I know not, but let me tell you it was a
courageous act. You may know what courage it would
cost a young lad under similar circumstances here at
the other

a very bad temper and was

home, in this Christian land, but it cannot be compared
with the cost in a land like China. But of such alone
are the rank and file of the Christian army worthy.
Every soldier of the Cross is only worthy of being a
soldier when possessed of a pluck like that. The young
man Ng went to the meeting that night solely to fulfill
a promise, but he was so impressed with the words he
heard that he continued to go every evening, and also
every Sabbath. At the chapel, when the day’s work was
done, he would always be found listening to “the wonderful words of life,” while he drank of the water from
the eternal wells.

That you may know how diligent and how earnest
young man was in his search after the Truth, it is
only necessary to mention that five months after that
first night at the chapel he, with his uncle, was baptized and welcomed into the Tek-chhiu-kha Church. This
was something remarkable, as we are exceedinglycautious in admitting persons to church membership. It
shows both how genuine the conversionmust have been,
this

and what great confidence the native pastor and the missionaries must have had in him. Strange as it may
stem, not one of the clerks in the store ever tormented
his uncle again. Nor did he receive any abuse from
them.
His employer, however, began to show his displeasure
at once, though not in a very open manner. Finally he
became very angry and Mr. Ng found himself often shut
out of the house. For when he came home after the
evening meetings in the chapel, he would find the door
tightly closed. And though sometimes he pounded two
or three hours long he could gain no admittance. The
only thing to do in the case was to return and sleep in
the chapel, which the missionaries gladly gave him permission to do. At first the young convert could not
understand the situation. In the first place, he had often
been out much later at night, wandering the streets, before he became a Christian, and no matter how late it
was when he returned his uncle never uttered a single
word against such doings. Then, in the second place,
his uncle had in no way opposed his own brother in accepting Christianity; therefore, why oppose him? But
he in time discovered the reason. His stepfather was a
bachelor, and having therefore no sons of his own, was
depending on him to worship and provide for his soul
in the spirit world. When he discovered that the faith
and principles of Christianity which his brother’s adopted
son had accepted would debar him from all such idolatry,
he became greatly enraged. When the state of things
was made known to Mr. Doty and Dr. Talmage, steps
were taken to secure him a position elsewhere. So it
came about shortly afterward that he obtained a situation as table boy (waiter)* in the family of Rev. W. S.
Swanson, D.D. (E. P. M.). At that time Rev. Carstairs
Douglas was living with Dr. Swanson. He greatly befriended the young man Ng and at the same time took
much pains to instruct the young disciple, although only
a table boy — an example all missionaries might well
emulate in all their associations with their household
servants. The three years spent in this home were therefore something more than so many months of service.
They were really years of preparationfor future service
at the feet of a teacher sent from God. The influence
exerted over him, the instruction imparted by Dr. Douglas, was lasting, while the kindness freely given has
ever'been a precious legacy.
At the expiration of three years Dr. Swanson and
family returned to Scotland, when the table boy advanced to the position of cook in the family of the Rev.
John Macgowan (L. M. S.), where he served another
two years. During all this time the missionaries kept
their eyes on Mr. Ng, always noting the developmentof
his Christian character. Hence, when he was 26 years
old Dr. Talmage recommended him as a student for the
Theological Seminary, where he should prepare for the
Christian ministry. Mr. Ng hesitated before taking this
\ step, not because he had no desire to preach the Gospel,
but because he was not sure it was the Lord’s will for
him to do so. He asked to be allowed to spend a week
in prayer before reaching a decision. He asked the
Lord to show him which he should do: “man’s work”
or “the Lord’s work.” After three nights of uninterrupted prayer the heavenly vision was clearly manifested
bidding him prepare for the ministry. He was not disobedient to the vision, and set about at once to get
ready.

His preparation was not confined to the class-room
alone, for every Saturday he would go away to some
place on the island of Amoy, or on the mainland, spend
the Sabbath preaching in the chapel, and return Monday morning to his studies. What prompted the young
seminary student to such an active Christian dis^iplcship
was the love of souls. There was no other compensation in it for him. And that was all-sufficient for him.
His seminary days ended after two years— in fact,
these early days were almost always divided into periods
of two years. At 28, therefore, he buckled on his armor
and became a preacher at Te-soa. Here the activity of
his student days followed him. Te-soa, a small village,
was not large enough to monopolize all his energies.
Here he would be possibly every Sunday, while during

_
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the other days of the week he would be itinerating all
over that district as far as Tong-an and the region be-

yond. He did most of the pioneer work at Tong-an in
opening up the field, securing property and in laying
the foundation of the church that has had so much prosperity in that region.
After accomplishing this splendid piece of

work

he,

under the direction of the missionhis face westward and became once more a
pioneer in the Sio-khc-region.A small house at Chhathan-po (long ago abandoned) became his living room
and his sanctuary, from whence the Gospel message
was delivered in faith, and in love, and with power.
From this center a grand work began, which spread
throughout that unexplored region, and which resulted
in the institutionof the present flourishing churches of
Sio-khe, Poa-a, Toa-lo-teng and Lam-sin.
After this successful campaign Mr. Ng was sent to
take charge of the newly organized church at Chiangchm. It was while here that he accompanied Dr. Kip
on his long journey over our Chiang-chiu and Sio-khe
fields. Wherever Dr. Kip went in those early days Mr.
Ng was his faithful attendant. From Chiang-chiu Mr.
Ng went to Chioh-be, where he spent much time preparing for his examination before Classis for licensure, because up to this time he had not yet done so. In due time
the examination was passed and in 1886, at 46 years of
age, he received and accepted a call from the Sin-kol-a
church, Amoy— his only charge. His work has been
richly blessed, and in these last days more than ever before. Well may our church, as well as our mission, be
proud of such a man in the ministry.
After he had been in the pastorate two or three years
his health failed entirely. He was given a two months'
leave of absence, during which time he visited the home
of his childhood at Foochow, a place he had not seen
since he was kidnapped more than 30 years before.
While there he searched for and found his parents.
Though they in no way at first recognized their longlost boy, when he made himself known the meeting was
at 30 years of age,

aries, set

full

of pathos.

missionary societies well established in eight
a chain of churches and chapels
extending from Swatow on the south to Foochow on
the north, and to the borders of Kiang-si on the west.
He sees his own church, which apparently had been
asleep for five years and more, quickened to a vigorous
and aggressive life, in liberality, consecrationand good
work. A new chapel under the church’s direction has
just been opened about a mile away from the mother
church, where there are 20 inquirers,many of whom, if
not all, it is hoped will in due time be admitted into the
sees three

mission centers, with

church.

Another cause of thankfulness is over his family. Mr.
Ng married when he was 25. His wife is a most estimable woman and a very efficient worker among the
women of the church. She has in every way been a true
helpmeet. They have six children, three girls and three
boys, and all are earnest Christians. The oldest Ma-hui,
a man now of 35, is the faithful and trusted head teacher
in the Boys’ Academy; the next, David, is employed in
Hope Hospital, and ranks first among all Dr. Otte’s
assistants,and the other, lan-gi, is a practicing physician
(a graduate of Dr. Otte’s) and closely identified with the
work of the Home Missionary Society of the Amoy
churches. That his sons arc all engaged in the Lord’s
work he counts among the greatest of all his joys.
In a letter to me recently from which the material of
this sketch is largely taken, this faithful servant closes
with these words: “My heart rejoices in God’s grace,
because I know that they who labor for Him never toil
in vain. My days are nearly numbered, therefore when
you translate this sketch of my life make it a plea for
men for Amoy. You must urge men to come and take
up this work. I have been only an uneducated laborer,
and yet the Lord has been pleased to use me. How much
more will He use a better equipped workman. There
never before were such opportunities in this Amoy field
as there are waiting the missionaryto-day. The people
welcome the laborers. May the Lord send His many,
many laborers into this field. This is what I wish.

what I wish.”

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug.
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Twentieth Anniversary of Pastorate, Second
Reformed Church, Somerville, N. J.
the following from the Somerset Democrat
The Rev. Dr. Read preached his twentieth anniversary sermon at the Second Reformed Church, Sunday
morning, Sept. 7. His text was Gen. 31 :38, “This twenty
years have I been with thee.” After sketching the circumstances under which the text was spoken, he expressed the feeling of gratitude to God for all the spirdual and temporal enlargement of the church that has
taken place. “It was not,” he said, “twenty years ago a
weak or declining church by any means, but had 499 members and was vigorous in religious life. The ministry of
the beloved and venerable Dr. Mesick, who was pastor
for twenty-sevenyears, was a very successful one ; and
was crowned at its close by a revival that .resulted in an
ingathering of many new members. The congregationincluded many of the leading men of the town ; it was proclip

:

**

gressive, yet stable; liberal in giving, regular in church-

and appreciative of ministerialservice. It seemed
me, as I formed the acquaintance of the people, both
an honor and a pleasure to serve such. a congregation—

going,
to

DURING SEPTEMBER ONLY.

an impression only deepened

by subsequent experience.”
Dr. Read then referred to

the harmony that has happily existed both in the Consistory and the bongregation, and the general co-
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calls; preached 1,440 written sermons, and delivered
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twenty years to benevolent objects, $26,160, and to con-
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For 17 years he has been pastor of the Sin-kol-a
church and for 35 years enlisted in the Lord’s service.
Looking backward over these years, his heart overflows
with gratitude to God for what has been wrought. He
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TOE REFORMED CHURCH IH IHERICi

gregational expenses, $151,348. A considerable portion of
the latter sum was spent in the purchase of the lot and the
erection and furnishing of the new church

edifice.

Dr. Read concluded by saying; “While we have wrought
together, and not without much hard

work have achieved

the results mentioned, it has been by God’s help and
blessing that we have kept this church in the front rank
of the churches of thi« section now for twenty years.
There have been no alternationsof progress and decline,
no vicissitudesof internal strife or spiritual barrenness,
or financial collapse, but there has been a steady advance
along the lines of healthy church development. Yet we
must think to-day of the future, as well as of the past.
We cannot live as a church upon the record and reputation already gained; we must push on to new heights
and new achievements. To rest satisfied with that whereunto one has attained is as fatal for a church as it is for
an individual Christian. We should rather ‘reach forth
unto those things which are before,’ as Paul says.
“There is a great deal of latent power in this church,
which has not yet been brought out and directed toward
desirable ends to he gained in the

could

be done by us for

community. Much more

the uplifting of humanity in

name than has yet been attempted. His ideal for
us as a church has surely not yet been realized. We
should pray, and study the wants of our town, and watch
the leadings of Providence, that we may know what His
will concerning us is; and we should he ready to do that
will as fast as it becomes disclosed. May this church ever
abide in His favor, and he more and more useful as its
Christ’s

years increase!”

Chicago Letter.

T* HE Northwestern Church, of

*

this city, without pastor

has extended a unanimous call to the
Rev. C. Heines, of the Fourth Church of Kalamazoo,
Mich. This thurch requires three services every Sunday
— two Dutch sermons for the older people and one in
English in the evening for the younger element.
The pastor of our First Church here, Rev. H. Harmeling, has again declined removal to the Gibbsville
Church, Wis., and Rev. P. Bouma, of Gano, declines the
call to Leota, Minn.
Mr. F. B. Mansen, having accepted the call to Raritan,
111., this week (and not before, as reported by another)
will be examined by our Classis next week. He expects
to begin his labors in said charge by Oct. 1, when he will
he ordained and installed.
The Holland (Minn.) Church, hearing the title of
“Churchville,” becomes vacant in a few days, and the
pastor, Rev. S. J. Menning, intends to reside in Chicago
for a few months, and will be ready for any other ministerial work where needed.
The Dutch Church, of Detroit, also becomes vacant by
the retirement of Rev. J. Kremer, who has been ill for
months, and has, at last, concluded to live in retirement
in his beautiful city. Brother Kremer has well earned this
rest and comfort. May he enjoy it for many years in a
since June

1,

serene old age.

The ladies of the Missionary Society of Zeeland are
preparing to receive with cordial hospitality the Missionary Convention to he held early next month.

The Second Church, of Pekin,

111. (German), has just
and expended about $400 in painting their house of
worship. The means were raised by the pastor, Rev. P.
F. Schuelke, in very small contributions from the large

raised

‘‘Deacons and Elders at Prayer Meeting.”
Mr. Editor:
*
I am a resident, I imagine, of the “New Jersey town of
5,000 inhabitants” mentioned in your last issue/ where is
set forth a condition of affairs in our churches which
•e

proves conclusively that the writer knows whereof he
speaks. He might have gone a little further and said
that one of the deacons in one of these churches is repeatedly at his place of business Sunday afternoons, ready
to do business in his particularline as opportunity offers,
and the opportunity is not wanting, for those buying his
wares are seen going and coming.
I am a member of another church where the same state
of affairs exists, possibly to a less degree. The elders and
deacons cx-ofUcio, rarely, and in some cases never, put
their foot inside of the place of prayer. Then, too, there
are some in office who very seldom find their way into
the house of prayer.
Our excellent pastor always gives a brief address, our
singing is good, we have a choice selection of hymns, we
have a beautiful chapel to worship in, easy of access— in
fact, we have everything any one could wish for in a
place of the kind, and yet— what? Why this; if the halfdozen praying men should suddenly be taken away, our
prayer meeting in a church of over 600 members would
come to a Hose, unless the ever-faithful women carried
it on.

Does your correspondentof last week overreach the
mark in depicting this deplorable slate of affairs? Not
at all. Every item is true to the letter, our wayward
church members themselves being the judges. Well may
he say, “God have mercy on such

25 EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK.

a

church

!”

c.

M.

number of people of

his

own charge.

The article on the strike, appearing in your last issue
with your cbmmendation, certainly merits attention; but
so much light has lately, by many reliable authors, been
thrown upon

all parties, all sides

and

all conditions of

Mr. Hewitt’s view appears far from
convincing to the vast public now seriously studying and
pronouncing views upon this question. The very emthis great strike, that

phatic demand in this city

is for

arbitration. The present

calamity will lead to discovery of remedies.

We

add the
utterance of a great daily which also deserves to be pondered: “The mine owners are striving with dull obstinacy against moral forces and tendencies more powerful
than they are. They are the Bourbons, the Tories of the
industrial world, the last advocates of the ‘divine right’
of the employer to rule his employees,and of the owner
of property to use, misuse or abuse it, as he sees fit, without recognition of any obligation to the country.”
Rev. Mr. Heyns, pastor of the Fourteenth H. H. Chris-i

Reformed Church

of this city, recently left his

charge

to take the chair of Exegesis in the Seminary at

Grand

tian

Rapids,

Mich. His General Synod, when

electing profes-

choose a primarius and a secundus; if the first deas in this alternate’sinstance, the next is
called upon to decide. The institution whose faculty he
now joins, is steadily advancing and has become for a
denomination so loyal to its own, a strong center of academic and theological learning. One of the venerable
ministers of said church, Rev. L. J. Hulst, 6f Grand Rapids, though 86 years of age, continues pastor of a large
sors,

clines, then,

(Continued on page 610.)
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year ago our country, plunged in grief, paid her

dead President. Another cycle of time having sped, we can more calmly, and
withal more profitably, contemplate one great in life, in
death greater; for the noblest side of Mr. McKinley's
life was brought into view by the stroke of death.
The words of our late President at the dedication of»
the Grant monument are not inapplicableto himself; A
tribute of love at the bier of a

great

life

never dies. Great deeds arc imperishable ; great

names are immortal. His services and character will continuc undiminished in influence and advance in the estimation of mankind, so long as liberty remains the corner
stone of free government and integrity of life the guarantee of good citizenship."
So long as the home remains the sacred place it is, and
simplicity and gentleness are deemed evidences of true
greatness, so long as love, unaffected, unalloyed, of son
for parent, of husband for wife, of friend for friend, of
citizen for country finds a responsive chord in the hearts
of our people, so long will the memory of our martyred
President be sweet. Some men must not only fight, but
die. to be appreciated. While this was not the case with
President McKinley, still it may be said, loved though he
was in life, "the hearts that hemiojnjps death were more
than those

Ours

is a

won

in life."

land of

homo. Despite all

that

may be charged
Amer-

against us, the song that “reaches the heart" of the

“Home, Sweet Home." The true measure of the
man is that which he leaves of himself in the home.
ican is

mayed; for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever
thou goest. There shall not a man !>e able to stand before thee all the days of thy life," Mr. McKinley went on
to say: “Could anything have given Mr. Lincoln more
cheer or been better calculated to sustain his courage or
strengthen his faith in the mighty work before him?
Thus commanded, thus assured, Mr. Lincoln journeyed to
the capital, where he took the oath of office and registered
in heaven an oath to save the Union ; and the Lord our God
was with him and did not fail nor forsake him until every
obligation of oath and duty was sacredly kept and honored. Not any man was able to stand before him. Liberty was enthroned, the Union was saved and the flag
which be carried floated in triumph and glory upon every
Mr. McKinley was a constant reader of the Bible. On
the occasion of his nomination for the Presidency, while

Canton home, many messages were
received— one from an old friend with anticipatory congratulations,and citing two passages of Scripture. Mrs.
McKinley’s Bible was brought. A gentleman at the table
took occasion to remark that, of course, 'Mr. McKinley’s
Bible could be known to him only by its cover, as he was
too busy a man to take time to know the inside." lo this
Mrs. McKinley demurred in a spirited way: “He docs,
indeed, know the inside of his Bible— no man better.
assure you; and I speak that which l do know.”
~ Thc inspiration -ui that liltJtthich^oneyear ago closed,
amid almost universal gloom. 011 the part 51 Rl| wimpatriots and a horror-strickenworld, came from that other
life, which in death wrought salvation for the lost.
sitting at lunch in his

1

Duncllcn, N.

J.

OUR CHURCH.

as the rose.

(Continued from page 60V.)

when

first martyr- President rose to his full height

he spoke of his mother. “All that

am, or hope to be, I
on her memory ! Did
I

parish, preaches three times every Sabbath and, besides,

owe to my angel mother — blessings
Mr. Lincoln ever say a sublimer thing ? \\ ith a heart as
brave as a lion, he was at the same time gentle enough to
preserve with religious care the ties of filial affection.
Such gentleness is the mark of bravery. Such gentleness makes men great. Show me the man who will say of
his mother as did Ensign Worth Bagley, in what proved
to be his last letter to her, ere he went to join the ranks
of those who deem it sweet to die for country : “To hear
you say that, dear angel, is more to me than any ambition
in the world," and I’ll show you the timber heroes are
made of. God bless the man who, with all the cares of
life

upon

conducts two catecheticalclasses on that day and during
the week has sixteen classes in catechism. This is a record worth mentioning.
689 Harrison St, Sept

A
P ROM

*

-

cried

’’

of the Chief Executive, nor the long, tedious illness of his

dampen

this husband’s

ardor. Witness

his de-

votion to her on the shores of the western sea when, with

and a perseverance that refused sleep for days, he was her guardian
angel. And what can surpass the tenderness of the man
who, though mortally wounded, gave his first and last
thought to her. Would that this notable example of affection were copied throughout this great land until all men
were as gentle as women, all women as sweet as mothers
^nd all mothers trustful as babes.
The other day, while waiting for a train in a city depot,
the writer noticed a rough, unkempt individual, with, the
physique of a giant, watching at a gate for an incoming
train. By and by a woman carrying a small babe appears
she is his wife, and the babe his child. With a rush, he
salutes the wife and then takes the child. The man is almost frantic with joy. He sees nothing, knows nothing
but that he has once more his wife and child. Holding the
babe— a small, wee mite— out at arms’ length, with eyes
beaming with joy he looked at it, and then, overcome with
love, he drew it to his heart and almost smothered the
child with kisses. This was kept up until he was lost to
sight in the crowds. It was a scene worthy of an artist’s
brush. The poor are often rich in love. This grace is
not for dignitariesalone — there is no copyright on love.
If the memory of our dead hero is “sweet" to man, we
arc not without reasons for believing that his life pleased
God. He honored God’s House ; this he did by attending
regularly her services. He respected God’s law. The
a tenderness exceeding that of a daughter,

,

Bible was to him a sttre word from. God. To his speech
- on “American Patriotism,” delivered at Cleveland in 1894,

mentioning the sending to President Lincoln on the
eve of his departure for Washington on the occasion jyi
his first inauguration, a flag of our. country, on whose
silken folds were written these words from the first chapter of Joshua: “Have not I commanded thee? Be strong
and of good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou disafter

Mount Vernon (N. Y.) Argus we print the
:

life,

rich and ripe, and ladened with

sary of our distinguished citizen, Mr.

Mrs. McKinley, ‘surely you don’t mean'
Yes. my
dear, I do,’ interrupted the Major, turning to her affectionately. ‘For you’ll be just what you always have been
— the dearest, sweetest,truest helpmate a man could have
to comfort him.’
This devotion of Mr. McKinley to his invalid wife was
shown to the last. Not the arduous duties of the office
wife could

P. Mokidyke.

Golden Wedding.

The golden harvest of

dead or alive, “dear angel !"
Such a man was President McKinley. Till the day of
her death he was still “her boy," thoughtful, patient and
tender as she had been with him. He was an ideal husband. in the case of too many the flame of love burns
most brightly at the marriage altar. With true love it is
different, and Mr. McKinley was a true lover. When
he was first elected Governor," says Historian Ellis, the
small daughter of a family who knew him very well, and
to whom he had always been known as ‘Major McKinley,
asked, ‘What will Mrs. McKinley be— governess?' Upon
this being told to the major and his wife they laughed,
heartily, and he said : ‘That reminds me of the old story
of that other Governor, whose notoriously ill-tempered
wife, upon hearing of her husband’s election,wanted to
know what she would be: “Just the same old termagant

Governor. ‘But,

13.

honor and esteem symbolized the golden wedding anniver-

his shoulders, is not too old to call his mother,

that you’ve always been," said the

the

following

Jpsiah H. Zabriskic
Tuesday evening, Aug. 12, at their
home on South First avenue, where in the presence of a
host of old friends and new ones, the golden anniversary
and

his estimable wife*

was appropriately celebrated.
The reception hours were from 8 to 11 o’clock and during that period Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskic received the congratulations and good wishes of those who called.
Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskie have resided forty-eight years
Mr. Zabriskie built for himself and his bride scarcely two years after his marriage,
which took place on Aug. 10, 1852, in the Reformed
in this city, in the

house

1902.

from Brooklyn, Connecticut, Newark, Pompton Plains,
and from this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskie received many beautiful tokens
of love and affection from their friends.

The Pastors’ Association met at 25 East Twentysecond street on Monday, Sept. 15, at 10.80 a. in. The
Rev. J. F. Morgan read a paper. Subject: "Altruism of
Western Civilization.” The Rev. W. E. Compton will
read next Mcnday. Subject: “Problems of a Country
Rural Parish."
Fulton Street Prayer Meeting.— The
verjary of the Fulton Strett

forty-fifth anm

Noon Prayer Meeting

will

observed at 113 Fulton street on Tuesday, Sept. 23,
Some prominent shaken* will take part
and an interestingprogramme is in preparation.
Ik?

12 o’clock noon.

flagstaff of the Republic."

Judged by this standard, Mr. McKinley was not wanting.
There is a beauty about his home life which is fragrant

Our
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that

Church of Pompton Plains, N. J., the Rev. Garrett
Schenck, pastor of the church, performing the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskie have five children and eight
grandchildren, all living; four children and seven grandchildren being present at the golden wedding anniversary.
The children are Miss Jessie Zabriskie, Henry and Edward, who reside in this city; Charles, who lives in Missouri, and Mrs. Wynkoop, whose home is in' Brooklyn.
Nature has been very kind to Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskie
and the golden mantle of their life hangs very lightly oyer
them, for they are still youthful in heart and spirit as they
tnjoy the fireside of their home in peace, comfort, and happiness, with children and grandchildren about them.
Mrs. Zabriskie was a Miss Manderville. daughter of
Major General C. W. Manderville, of the National Guard
of New Jersey, and she has always been a strong help-

mate to her distinguished husband.
Mr. Zabriskie by profession has always been a teacher.
He was first vice-principalof school No. 41, New York,
and afterwards principal of school No. Hi, Thirteenth
street, which position he has now held for thirty-six years.
Mr. Joseph S. Wood, ex-president of the Board pf Education of this city, was a pupil of Mr. Zabriskie,and on this
anniversarywrote a beautifulletter from his summer retreat in Maine to his old instructor and his devoted wife.
Mr. Zabriskie was a school trustee of this city for twenty-one years and for eighteen years president of the Board
of Education. He was chairman of the building committee that erected school No. 1, on Fifth avenue, in 187fi, the
school having been built within the appropriation, which
was $52,000, and considered one of the finest buildings in
Westchester County at that time.
Mr. Zabriskie united with the Reformed Church here
' in October, 1854, the old chapel, old Lincoln Hall, having
been opened on July 1, 1854. Only twelve families attended at that time. He was superintendent of the Sunday school for seventeen years, and clerk of the Consistory for thirty-five years, having also been deacon and
elder nearly forty-eight years, truly a life filled with
noble services and good works.
Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskie received their friends Tuesday
evening in the front parlor, under a bower of oak branches
and fir, with clusters of golden glow Rubica and asters,
on eadi- side, large tropical palms formed a background. With Mr. and Mrs. Zabriskie was the bridesmaid of fifty years ago, Mrs. James Van Ness. Mr. Edward Zabriskie introduced the guests, who. after exchanging a pleasant greeting with the bride and bridegroom. were escorted into the dining room where Laupricclla served refreshments.The evening was then given
over to meeting old friends and acquaintances who came
,

East Greenbush, N. Y.— Last Sabbath, at the communion service of the Reformed t hurch of East Green
bush, N. Y., five members were received. Every depart
ment of work in the church has taken on new life since
our new |>astor, the Rev. Harris A. Frees, has become our
leader.

The Churches of New Salem and

Clarksville,in

the Gassis of Albany, are at present vacant and are desir

ous of obtaining a pastor. It was my privilege to serve
these two churches for the last two years, and I take
pleasure in commending them to those ministers who may
W looking for charges and arc willing to undertake the
work necessary in a double charge. These churches are
distant from each other about four miles and consequently
stretch over a large district of country. The people composing them are loyal and loving to their pastor, and whoever settles there will find a pleasant field for labor. They
need a vigorous man in order to do the work. I take
pleasure in commending them to the favorable notice ofany minister who is seeking another field of labor. Such
a person will find there a devoted people.
D. K. V'am Dosih.

Albany, N. Y.— "Because of peculiar ties of relationand endear the people of the Madison
Avenue Reformed Church and the "First Reformed
Church— ties which make them, and should make them,
ship which unite

more truly one than any other two churches of this city—
it has been unanimously voted by the two Consistories
,to have a joint communion service yearly hereafter on the
second Sunday in September. The first of these Union
Sacramental Services will be held in the First Church
Sept. 14, at 11 a. m.” So read the calendar of the First
Church, and on that date the two churches— offshuits of
the original Dutch Church on State street— worshipped

old. Previously they met
on Friday evening in the Madison Avenue Church for
the preparatory lecture, which was given by Dr. Johnson
from the text, “The King came in to see the guests." The
together,as did their fathers of

prayer meeting immediately followed this_service in the
members of both churches look part. Sunday
was a cool, bright day, “sweet bridal of the earth and
sky." The usual church car ran to carry as many of the
M. A. people as desired to ride. It is still the custom of
the First Church, handed down from ancient times, to
"go to the table.” A long, narrow table is set the length
of the broad aisle, with benches on either side, and the
bread and wine are passed fflom hand to hand. Corner
pews either side of the pulpit and certain rear pews arc
also occupied by those who find it inconvenient to come
to the tables. The latter arc usually tilled twice. The
deacons serve. Pastors Johnson and Selden conducted
the service, their eldey* sitting with them. The deacons
occujrted front pews. Everything passed off becomingly
and impressively.. Not least in value were the pleasant
meetings of those who were once associated or bad not
seen each other in a long time. Doubtless this service is
the precursor of many more in time to come.
W. H. C.

chapel and

On the St. Lawrence.— The New Paltz (N. V)
Times of the 9th inst. contains the following: The Rev.
Dr. Oggel, pastor of the Reformed Church, during hi*
stay in the Thousand Islands, has held Gospel servicesevery Sunday afternoon with the Rev. Albert M. Prentice, pastor of the Baptist Church of Ogdensburg. 1 He
meetings were of an out-of-door character, being held
on the banks of the St. Lawrence River. These open-air
gatherings were on each Lord’s day favored with the most
delightful weather, were reported to have been largely
attended, and it is hoped that great good has been accomplished. The two pastors have started on their return
trip to their respective fields of lal»or.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—

The Intfxligencer announced

in its

a few weeks ago the intended formation of a
Federation of Young People’s Societies of Reformed
Churches, Brooklyn Borough. The Central Committee
having the matter in charge will hold a meeting to perfect the plans at the home of Mr. William McKay, 4*20

columns'

Cumberland street, on Wednesday evening, Sept.

24, -at

thought probable that the committee’s invitation to the Rev. David J. Burrell, D.D., to make the
address at the proposed October Federation meeting, will

8 o’clock. It

be

is

accepted.

Westwood, N. J.— At the

last

E.

C

Barcock, Chairman.

,

communion the Rev. D.

M. Talmagc had the pleasure of receiving into the church
nine on confession and three by letter. Six of these were
fathers and mothers, and on the following

Sunday they

brought' their children to church. ATthis service twelve
children, representing five families,were baptized.
n.

Strength is the child of health ; it comes when condifavorable.Dr. D. Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge sub-

tions are

dues disease by correcting the diseased channels.
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Pittsburgh.

News of the Week.
hinksday, 10.— A complete census of
tin* Philippine Anhipelago is to be tttkrn
\\

noon, under authority of the Civil (iovern-

Uicnt law enarted by (’ongrewi.-— 'I'ln*
State Department Iihm rerelved assurances
from Turkey, through Minister Irishman,
that (lendiuK Amerbau claims will be settled without further delay.
Lieutenant
General Miles will start for the Philippine* to-morrow, visiting Pacific Coast defences on the way.
The President sj>oke
at Asheville and other places In North
Carolina on his way bach to Washington
from Chattanooga.
The striking coal
miners were much elated over reports of a
speedy settlement of their strike. — — Governor Odell addressed twelve thousand people at the State Fair, Syracuse, setting
forth the advantagesof the present system
of taxation in New York State.
John
C. Sheehan returned, and said he would
heat lfevery and Goodwin by two thousand
votes. — —It was learned that a Jersey
City justice of the peace had performed his
own marriage ceremony.
The army mancpuvres in Germany began yesterday, the
advantage at the close of the day resting
with the Reds, supposed to represent a
Russian army of invasion.
It was reported in Port-au-Prince,hut not confirmed. that Admiral Killiek, with some of
his officers, went down with his ship, the*
Cifte-A- Pier rot, in Gonalvea Harlwr, and
was drowned.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tm

ksiiay,

The government crop
a record- break mg yield of
—

11.

report indicates
corn and a wheat harvest rarely exc-eeded
in the history of this country.
Governor Odell s|H>ke to ten thousand people at
the Delaware County Fair in Delhi.

-

-

New Hampshire Democrats

nominated
Henry F. Hollis, of Concord, for Governor. -- President Roosevelt returned to
Oyster Ray from his Southern trip; lie
was in the best of health and spirits; he
passed through thia city about noon.
Operators insisted that no concessions
would l>e made to the miners; Mr. Morgan
apparently will not interfere.
Colombian insurgents on last Friday attacked
the seaport of Santa Marta, defeating the

-

-

We take pleasure in calling the attention
to the announcement of
Wilfred Smith Co., American Tract

of'our readers

Building.

New
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thousand persons attended a McKinley
memorial -on cert in Central Park.
One man was killed and two were Injured
by the explosion of a locomotive Imiler on
the Pennsylvania Railroad near Jersey
City.
Colonel William A. Raffertv, of
the Fifth Cavalry, U. K. A., died in
Manila as the result of a fall; active work
in killing and capturing brigands in
Luzon is being done by the native constabulary; the Chinese residents of Manila
entertained Governor General Taft aF a
banquet.
In British Columbia settlers
are fighting forest fires to save their
homes and crops.
It is reported in
liOndon that J. R. Ellennan has disjiosed
of the Antwerp-Montreal Line of steam-

-

School, to succeed Justice Miles

-

-

-

the coal strike, declared that J. Pierpont
Morgan would not intervene, and that

-

-

here would lie no arbitration.
Mayor
Low in his weekly talk said that
000 was needed in the next three years to
remedy the city’s lack of hospital accommodations.
Tlie rejiort of the Health
Commissionershowed a great inc rease in typhoid fever cases over the two preceding

1

trip, which will liegin on Sept.
Ri, is expected to have far reaching political con sequences; he will speak on trusts,

-

the tariff and reciprocity.
The State
Department was informed of the surrender of a large force of Colombian revolu-

-

the Sultan to collect taxes.

tionists; the cruiser Cincinnati arrived at
Colon.
It was estimated the anthracite
mine operatora has increased the output of
coal more than KMMMNi tons in the last
month; the resumption of work in several
more mines was plnnued for the next few

-

Saturday, 13. — The battleship Wisconsin and the cruiser Cincinnatisailed for
the Isthmus of Panama, to protect American interests, threatened by the revolution in Colombia.
President Roosevelt
np|>ointed Representative George W. Ray
1 nited States Judge for the Northern District of New York, to succeed Alfred C.
Core.
Alexander R. Shepard, formerly
Governor of the District of Columbia, died
at Ra topi las. Mexico.
At the conference to-day of President Mitchell, of the

-

days; « conference was arranged between
•

-

thought the coal strike may lie
ended.
The combinationof meat packing interests in Chicago is ex]>ec ted to go
in force in a fortnight, and details of the
allotment of stocks were made public.
Ex-Chief Justice C. B. Andrews, of Con-

-

-

-

-

Plans were filed for a
new building for the Society for Ethical
Culture in Central Park West.— — Goods

-

-

worth $5,000 were recovered and identified
by a man who did not know of their loss,
and three men alleged to he implicated in

-

Fifteen

hundred hens and two hundred hogs owned
by the city were burned or suffocated in
a fire on Randall's Island.
The funeral
of William Allen Butler was held at the
First Presbyterian Church, Yonkers.
A
probably decisive battle between government troops and revolutionistsis reported
in progress at Tinaonillo. Venezuela.
An attack on Camp Vicars, in Mindanao,

who went to meet him at the

-

Many thousand perilous were

-

-

-

ser-

vices were held all over the country ; in
Canton, Ohio, ex-Seeretary William R.
Day spoke in the First Methodist ,Ei)iscopal Church, of which President McKinley
was a member.
It was reported from
Washington that the revolution in Panama’s interior was ended, the government
troops having secured decisive victories.
— ^A break is expected to-day among the
striking anthracite coal miners; the companies have told the sheriffs that trouble
is expected in many places, and a large
number of deputies will he provided ; the
Governor will he called on for troops if
there are signs that the deputies cannot
coin* with the situation.
President
Roosevelt was indignant at the Rev. II.
H. Washburn, rector of Christ Church,

*
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-
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guarantee freight will not exceed $1 to any point
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to 2Vj per cent, on call. 2% to 2% per cent,
on time; in Paris. 1% per cent.; in Berlin,
Ity I**r cent, on short time and 2 per cent,

3 mouths.
At the Stock Exchange sales during the
Week were 5,205,809 shares on call,

for

against 3,503,102 a year ago. and $23,065,750 in Imnds, against $10,787,000. Notwithstandingthe high rates for money, advances in values exceeded the declines.
Imports of merchandiseat this port during the week were valued at $11,837,505,

and exports at $0,756,670. Imports

of

gold were $0,077. and exerts $6,000; imports of silver were $13,805, and exports
$512,039. Sterling exchange at the end of
the week sold for $4.82-% to $4.84 for 60day hills, and $4.85% to $4.85)4 for de-

mand.

The visible supply of grain reported yesterday showed an increase of 635,000
bushels of wheat, of 1,122,000 of «>ats,
two of rye, 508,000 of barley, and a decrease of 250,000 bushels of corn. Quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2 red,
in elevator, 76%; No. 1 Northern New
York, 79%. Corn, No. 2, 72%, in elevator;
No. 2 white and yellow, 70. Oats, No. 2,
XI; No. 3 white, 33%. Rye, State, 55% *
and
Hay, prime timothy, large bales,
95: No. 1 timothy, 87% to 92%; small
hales 2% cents lower. Straw, rye, 70 to
110,

Ml

77%

Potatoes, Long Island, ner

bbl.,

$1.75; Jersey and North River, $1.50 and
$1.62. Apples, extra fancy, ml, $2.25 to

$2.75; Baldwin, $1.25 to $1.75; King,
$1.75 to $2.25; Fall Pippin, $1.50 to $2.
Pear*. Bartlett. |K*r bbl., best, $3 to $3.50;
Si'ckel, $3.50 to $4. Cotton closed: September, 8.54-8.55;October, 8.46-8.47; No-

vember, 8.40-8.42.

I never made less than $9.00 a day sellii
Martha Baird's Flavoring Creams, used to flavi
and color Jce Creams, Custards, Pies, Dessert
Cakes, Icings, Candies, etc. The Coloring
strictly Vegetable. They are made from pure
Concentratesand are true to the Fruits thi
represent.I sell from one to ten flavors
every House. Hotel. Boarding-House, Dru
Store, etc. With a little Cake Icing, I demo
strate the mixing in less than a minute. Whc
ever introduced you gain a permanent custom*

Bakers claim one pound of the

Flavorit

Creams goes as far as a gallon of Liquid E
tract. Keens perfectlypure for years. This
not a powder, but is in the form of a vei
thick cream. Any reader of this paper, o
of employment, can make a little fortune se
ing these Creams. Send for particulars
Mrs. Martha Baird, Dept. 65, No. 107 Beat
j ct*,. ,Jt*b,urfc1>a- Shc startcd me in busine
and will do the same for
E. A? C

you.

Epworth League wants 200 more as s
as you can make and ship them.
Very truly, Rev. E. E. Haste

of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio River.
are al no risk, as we give yon twen6me to examine and sell them, enabling you to dispose of most of them before remittingto
{r/JQ h* your order at once, enclosing photograph of your church and pastor, giving us the names
JtrecUoos for shipping, and be the first to take up this plan in your vicinity. Write us for

WILFRED

fferieir begins

200 paper weights recently receii
They were sold in twelve hours fi
the time they were received. My Jui

hta«

fl

region.

of trade by saying, “Industrial
activity is greater than at any recent
date.” ItradMtiTet'* concludes that “Taken
as a whole, fall trade is still expanding in
volume.”
The Clearing House hanks of this city
reported for the week a decrease of $6,875.1MJ0 in loans, of $14,628,800 in deismits and an increase of $702,500 in circulation, against a decrease of $1,220,700
in legal tenders, and of $5,818,500 in
specie, reducing the surplus of reserve by
$5,581,075, and making the surplus $715,075. A year ago the surplus was $7,110,550. Rates for money at the end of the
week were on call from 6 to over 10 per
cent.; 8 |»er cent, may Is* assumed as an
average; on time, 5 tp 6 per cent.; on commercial paper 5 ’to 6 i»er cent At the
end of the week rates in Ixmdon were 2%
its report

(iEntlemen—Enclosed fTnd’bostal mo
for twenty-fivedollars ($25) to .pay

of your church and pastor (Cabinet slze^rcferred.Either together or

."U*16 US 00 on each gross. We

16.

Itraihtrrct'Hreports for the week 1B7
business failures, against 182 a year ago.
Of these 24 were of concerns having or
professing to have a capital of $5,000 or
over. There seems to Is* at present a
plenty of everything except money. The
National Treasury, however, holds a large
amount of gold, even $576,622,574,a larger amount than has beep in any national
treasury, except perhaps that held by Russia a few years ago when that Government was carrying out a currency reform.
Outside of this city hank exchanges during the week were 11.1 per cent, greater

similar to accompanying* cut. which la ideally reduced in size, actual else 4 IncliciiTong, 2s Inches
and 1 inch thick. These beautiful weights will readily sell at sigi t for twenty-five cents each to
enurch members and businem men In your locality, many of whom will buy several, as they make a
^mitiful souvenir, and are an ornament on any desk. We charge you 121% cents each in gross lots
i.-?.11

Financial.

Tuesday,

-

People’s Societies, Sunday Schools or Classes by
Using Onr Beautiful Souvenir Glass PAPER WEIGHTS.

)U*

hard coal

tempt has again been made to drive

GOMES EAST for Young
Hu?

than a year ago, and in thia city 22.0 per
r< nt. greater. Railroad earnings in August were 4.2 per cent larger than a year
ago, notwithstandingthe decline in ‘ the

Jesuits from Great Britain.

CHURCH HONEY

i’ll*!

-

-

injured.

Monday, 15. — McKinley memorial

pier.

rendered

homeless by floods in India.
It was reported that there was no trouble in Cape
Colony, and that in a few days martial
law would Ik* revoked.
Archbishop
Falconio has been chosen as Apostolic
Delegate to the United States.
An at-

-

was made; no Americans were

of the mine workers and

—

it is

arrested.

officials

-

Mine Workers, with Governor Stone at
Harrisburg a plan will be proposed by

th£ robbery were

the

President Gompers of the American Federation of Labor, to discuss plans for the
« helping of the miners by the federation.
-- The forest fires on the Pacific Coast
continued to rage fiercely.
A plan for a
national labor party was reported from
Chicago, the platform of which was to lie
presented at the next meeting of the Chicago Federation of Lalior.
President
Roosevelt shook hands with 7.0R0 persons
at his reception at Oyster Bay for the
people of Nassau County.
Nicholas
Fish, the banker, was found unconscious
in the street and taken to Roosevelt Hospital.
It was announced that Robert C.
Morris would not stand for delegate in his
own district, hut would lx* elected in another district.
The body of Dr. George
C. Seibert, professor in the German Theological Seminary, of Newark, arrived in
the Kroouland; he died on the voyage and
his death was a great shock to his friends.

-

necticut. died.

Morgan shipping syndicate.

Western

The King’s health is reimrted to
improved.
American and
German firms may suffer by the failure of

which

re to the

Tuesday, 1(1. — President Roosevelt's

-

-

--

<

Brooklyn was signed.
ExMayor Abram S. Hewitt, in talking about

*» greflG"

-

Oyster Bay, fur turning a service in memory of President McKinley into a glorification of Colonel Roosevelt.
Fifteen

-

•

every

Better than an all-gold ease because stronger;
cheaper because no gold Is wasted. The Jas. Ross
Case Is guaranteed for 26 years. Won't wear thin.
Send for book.
Ike Keystone Walch Case Company, Fhiladelphii.

Broadway and Jerome avenue extensions
to the Hiihway and for a second tunnel to
Brooklyn are forming.
The contract
for the extension of the rapid transit sub-

years.

will find la

MS. BOSS
"Zf Watch Case

Reach on the Supreme Court Bench.
Governor Odell, in a proclamation, called
for Hitecial services next Sunday in memory of President McKinley. — —Controller
Grout announced that plans for Fast Side.

way to

• • •

buy a watch, first select the works end
then tell the Jeweler you want a Jas. Boss Htlff•ne.l Gold Chm> To protect yourself from deception be guided by the Keystone trade-mark which

-

Law

Keystone

Whsn you

Fkipay. 12. — The operatora opened more
mines in the Pennsylvaniaanthracite distrlcl : tM men had liltle hope of a settlement of the strike coming from Mitchell's
conferencewith Governor Stone; a committee of the People's Alliance saw the
i. over nor.
It w'as reuorted that the
• in Railway was again trying to get
an entrance to New Orleans by buying the
New Orleans itml NortheasternRailroad.
A comDtny of tile National Guard ia
held in readinesK to guard the proptrdr <>;
the Hudson Valley Railway ('ompany from
striking motormen; trolley wires have been
torn down and other damage bus been
done; not >1 car has been moved for ten
days. -- Governor Odell appointed Professor William A. Keener, ex-dean of Columbia

Follow
the

*•

-

Pastern Prussia.

send your addi

you what

full text of

German army mameuvres continued

Macbeth.

tell

Secretary Chaml/erlam'H discussion with the Hoer generals
was made public in Ixmdon, the requests
of the Boers being in most instances unacceptable; ex-presidentKrtlger’a autoluography will lie published on Novemlier
15 in many countries.
The Rank of
Fraiuo was robbed of $44,<MI0 in gold by
burglars.
The Russian Minisfiu1 at Peking l as directed the Russian (‘ommauders
in Manchuria to expel foreignerafrom that
province; it is believed that the order is
aimed especially at the British.
The
seventy-second annual meeting of the Rritish Association for the Advancement of
Silence Itegan at Belfast. Ireland.
The

The

-

them.

If you’ll

—

1

n hundred men

garrison, which lost over
killed.—

61

Truct Building, Raw York.
t

„

North Baptist Church,

N. Y.
January 10, 1902.

Wii.roRn Smith a Co.
Gentlemen— We have sold the en
two gross in just one week after rec
ing your invoice,and will not wait
twenty days to remit, but taka pleai
w enclosing herewith check for $36
pavment.

We were all so well pleased with tl
that I hope thalr after the next meei
of our Junior Society, to send anot
Chas. E. Nash. Pasts

order.

The

612

Christian Intelligencer.

was not until
January, 1893, that the cathedral foundation was created
by act of Congress. The original place selected was afterward abandoned for a much more eligible site at the intersectionof Massachusetts avenue and Georgetown road,
on a plateau nearly 400 feet above the Potomac and commanding a magnificent view of the city and the country
beyond. Already great progress has been made and the
corporation owns lands and buildings valued at $500,000,
the gift of a few friends of the movement ; with this more
than thirty acres of ground have been secured. The “Little Sanctuary” and “All Hallows Gate” and a cathedral
school for girls erected, the latter after designs by R. W.
Gibson, Esq., of this city, the architect of the cathedral
at Albany, the West End Collegiate Church and school
buildings, the New York Clearing House and other notable buildings. • The school has already achieved much
and is self-supporting. Dr. Satterlee writes with enthusiasm and his work is well adapted to arouse the like
spirit in all churchmen, and indeed in all who have the
cause of Christ and the glory of His Kingdom at heart.
We hope his book will inspire many to help the work
Published by Edwin S, Gorham, Church Mission House.
tion of a national cathedral in view, but

OUR BOOK SHELVES.
. .James Chalmers. By Richard Lovett, M.A. James
Chalmers became a great Christian missionary and was
therefore a great man. He was not a great scholar or
preacher, but was great in his love of Christ and faith in
Him, and consecration to His service and consecration to
the endeavor to win the souls of men to faith in Jesus
Christ as their Saviour. The life Mr. Lovett has prepared is largely made up of Chalmers’ Autobiographyand
Letters, and of what those who knew him well have written about him. Of special importance is the testimony of
Robert Louis Stevenson, the famous novelist, who lived
.

.

for

many years in Samoa, of the missionaries generally,

including Chalmers. Stevenson said in an address at Sydney, Australia, in 1893: “I had conceived a great prejudice
against missions in the South Seas, and had no sooner
come there than that prejudice was at first reduced, and
then at last annihilated. Those who dcblaterate against
missions have only one thing to do, to come and see them
on the spot. They will see a great deal of good done;

they will see a race being forwarded in many different
directions and, I believe, if they be honest persons, they
will cease to complain of mission work and its effects.'’
Of Chalmers, Stevenson wrote in 1890: “Christmas I go
to Auckland to meet Tamate (the name the natives gave to
Chalmers), the New Guinea missionary, a man I love.”
And in the same year he wrote to his mother: “I have a
cnltus for Tamate, he is a man nobody can see and not
love. Did I tell you I took the chair at his missionary
lecture, by his own choice? I thought you would like
that ; and I was proud to be at his side even for so long.

He

has plenty faults, like the rest of us, but he’s as big

as a church. I

am

really highly mitonari now, like your

To a friend Stevenson wrote of James Chalmers: “He is a man that fairly took me by storm for the
most attractive, simple, brave and interestingman in the
whole Pacific.” To Chalmers himself Stevenson said: "If
I had met you when I was a boy and a bachelor, how different my life would have been.” Of such a man, so commended, this volume contains a satisfactorylife. From it
we learn that James Chalmers was of humble origin as
the world reckons, for his father was a stonemason in
true son.”

Argyllshire, Scotland, but, according to the right reckoning, he was the son of a prince in Israel, for his parents

were godly and Christian in the full meaning of such
terms. In his youth he was rather slender and some saw
in him evidence of physical weakness, but he grew up to

be a stalwart,btave man, equal to trying emergencies—a
man to be relied upon when in peril. He was also in an
unusual degree a lovable man. Besides, he was fond of

humor and was a
suing

such

.

a

delightful companion. After purcourse of study as his means and

opportunities would allow he became a missionary in the

London Missionary Society. His first work
was on Rarotonga, in the South Seas. There he remained
with his helpful wife for ten years, building upon the

service of the

foundation laid by other men, Uit enlarging,improving the

work entrusted to him. He inspired those around him
with his own brave, generous, sympatheticand energetic
-

nature. But he longed for a field almost unvisited by a
Christian teacher. At last he was allowed to make a station on New Guinea. The large island and the contigu-

ous archipelago were inhabited by naked savages, who
were cannibals. They were constantly at war among
themselves and victories were celebratedby feasts, in
which the chief viand was the flesh of their enemies. Now
and then a white man, or a small company of white men
were lured into a dangerous position, killed and eaten.
This was a royal feast. The bones of their victims,
wrought into various shapes, were the ornaments of their
otherwise unclothed bodies. Here Chalmers won souls
to Christ, instructed the young, introduced a large measure of civilization and established Christian schools and
churches. He constantly visited outlying districts,and it
was on one of these exploring expeditions that the now
white-haired veteran was stunned with a stone, beheaded
and eaten. This was not because of special animosity, but
because the flesh of a white man was the most choice of
viands, and the bones of a white man the most desirable
of ornaments. “People of the Stone Age,” Chalmers
called them, “living in the nineteenth century of the Chris-

tian

Era." What

this notable man

was and what he

achieved is told clearly and particularly in this volume.
The attractionsof the story are increased by numerous
portraits of Tamate, or Chalmers. $1.50 net. (Fleming
H. Revell Company.)
...

.The Building of a Cathedral. By Henry Y. Sat-

LL.D., Bishop of Washington, D. C. This
little book of 74 pages is replete with information and enthusiasm. In it Dr. Satterlee sets forth each step in the
- work as far as it has gone, and urges many weighty reasons why it should be carried to a triumphant conclusion.
In the original plan of the City of Washington by Major
enfant he provided for a great church near the City Hall,
and said “A, church (should be erected) for national purposes, such as public prayer, thanksgiving, funeral orations,-ctc^nd be assigned to the special use of no particular denomination or sect, but be- equally open to all.
It will likewise be a shelter for such monuments as were
voted by the last Continental Congress for the heroes who
fell in the cause of liberty.” But obviously this was impossible when Church and State, are so separated as in
our country. Such a church, however, should be erected,
and our Episcopalian brethren have long had the foundaterlee, D.D.,

I’

....Praise, Meditations in the 193d

Guy Pearsc. Christians are

all

ice of Praise, and this little

uplifting suggestion

is

it

Psalm. By Mark

too apt to neglect the serv-

volume

full

of

It is

more than a

faithful exposition of

Psalms. It,

and

well adapted to quicken and uplift

the soul to gratitude and praise for God's
precious

spiritual

many mercies.

one of the most

indeed, unfolds the thought of the

inspired Psalmist, but it also draws largely from the wellspring of Christian experience and stimulates to a better

understandingof God’s dealings and of God Himself. It
is a helpful book of devotion and will prepare alike for
communion with God in the closet and in the sanctuary.
It develops beautifully the many benefits our heavenly
Father has bestowed on us, and the multiplied reasons we
have to bless the Lord. 25 cents net ; postage. 4 cents.
(Jennings & Pye, Cincinnati.)

— The

Concise Standard Dictionary. Abridged
from Standard Dictionary. By James C. Fernald. This
handy and helpful abridgment of a larger work will be
heartily welcomed by the public who wish a ready reference dictionary; 28,000 words and phrases in the speech
and

literature of the English-speaking peoples will cover

need. All the essential features of the larger
volumes from the same press, except the etymologies, are
to be found here. The book is well printed and will prove
an addition to the home, school and office library. An
excellent appendix closes the volume, furnishing practical
information of a useful sort. CO cents. (Funk & Wagall ordinary

nails

Co.)

----

Methodist

____

VVill

Among the Night People. By Clara Dillingham

by F. C. Gordon, The author w rites
young people. She describes the ways of Black
Spanish Chickens and the Speckled Hen, who became
very much disgusted with them, and the Wigglers who
became Mosquitoes, and the Naughty Raccoon Children
and the Timid Little Ground Hog, and the Party to which
the Raccoons went, and the Night-Moth’s Party, and the
Lonely Old Bachelor Musk Rat, and the Weasels, and the
Skunks and what they did to the Oven-Bird’s Nest, and
many other very interestingcreatures. The chief objecPierson ; illustrated

:

Scptembcr-October.In

the

opening article Prof. Ed. Konig, of Bonn, treats the question

"Was the Religion in Abraham’s Native

Country

Monotheistic?”reaching a negative conclusion. To this
President W. F. Warren, of Boston University, replies,
reaching an opposite conclusion. Professor Stevens, of
Yale, has a discriminating and generous review of “The
Theology of Horace Bushncll.” One of the most valuable contributions is found under "Dr. Bchrends on Old
Testament Criticism." His method of reasoning is so
manifestly correct that his conclusions have great force.
If all Old Testament criticism could be conducted on such
a basis its conclusions, instead of bringing such a shock,
would increase our faith. The article was originally delivered to his own congregationand is well deserving of
the increased and scholarly audience to which the Review
introduces it. Very seasonable are the articles on “The
Debt of the Republic to the Preacher,” by W. A. Quayle,
D.D., and “The Church and Higher Education,” by W. II
Hickman, D.D. Prof. C. F. Sitterly, D.D., under “The
Culture of Jesus’s Family,” finds that the home and family
influences surrounding Jesus were of the best, and that
they were related by blood or associationto some of the
most influential of the community. “Wesley and Other
Methodist Fathers on Childhood Religion,” by C.
Rishell, D.D., develops a very interesting topic, and A B
Faust, Ph.I)., treats quite fully “The Development of
Goethe’s Ethical and Religious Views.”

W

The Empire Review for the month begins with a
fac-simile of the letter of King Edward VII. to his people
just before his coronation, and contains various papers
____

in relation chiefly to the colonial portion of the British

Empire, such as Why Colonials Are Not Free Traders,
by C. dc Thierry; The Regenerationof Ireland, by Col.
J. T. Barrington; Trading Centers of the Empire— Glasgow, by Benjamin Taylor; Thirty Years in Australia, by
Ada Cambridge, Part 9; The Solomon Islands, by Arthur
W. Mahaffy, and Phases of Over-Sea Life. Part 2, by
Old Students of the Colonial College. One shilling
(Macmillan & Co.)
____

Abner Daniel, by

1902.

"A City of Palaces.”
The scries on “The Social Side of Church Work” embraces this month a sketch of Miss Anne J. Clough, of
Newham College, Cambridge, England, by one of the
contributorsto The Intelligencer, Louisa A’hmuty
Nash, and “The Social Side of Sunday,” by the Rev.
William J. Peck, M.A. The Rev. Egerton R. Young continues interestinglyhis scries on "A MiAsionaryand His
lX)gs in the Wild Northwest.” There is a proper quota
of stories, and much that appeals to the women of the
home. The illustrations are many and good.
well illustrated account of Potsdam

•

N. Harben, deals with life
in Northern Georgia, in the vicinity of Atlanta, soon after
the close of the Civil War. It, no doubt, faithfullypresents the people and their everyday life at that time, and
the local dialect. The story is interestingfrom beginning
to end. There is, indeed, some coarseness in a portion of
the life portrayed, and that, no doubt, could not be avoided in making a faithful representationof the people. The
book should not have been called the “David Harum of
the South,” because that awakens anticipationswhich will
he disappointed.The story must be judged by its own.
characteristics. One of its peculiarities is that the hero
and his sweetheart avow their love almost at the outset,
and all that follows is proof that the course of true love
does not run smoothly. $1.50. (Harper & Brothers.)
----

September 17,

The

illustrations alone in the

The Four-Track

September number

of

News

are worth a great deal more than
the price of the number. H. H. Albaugh contributes Na-

Niagara as a measure of the
past years of the Earth’s history. Very interesting papers
follow on A Peep at Santa Fe, by Leonard W. Smith ; An

ture’s

Chronometer— that

Ancestral Specter— that

is,

is,

Old Fort

Crailo, at Rensselaer.

Adirondack Mountain Climbing, by Harry V. Radford; Among the Romans— that is, the City of Rome,
N. Y., by A. C. Kessinger; Kinderhook. by John P. Ritter; Mark Twain on the Adirondacks; The Alamo, Texas,
and a large number of short articles and paragraphs.
N.

Y.

____

;

A

noticeable article in St. Nicholas for the month

“How

the Weather Is Foretold,” by Clifford Howard.
generously illustrated by pictures and by a weather
map. The long story complete in this number is a girl s
story, “Hilarity Hall,” by Carolyn Wells, and is as lively
is

It is

as its

name would

indicate.

for the

tion to the book— in fact, the only one— is that

it is

too

short. The author can make another one of the same size,
or twice as large, if she is so minded, as spon as she
pleases. The young folks will enjoy the book exceedingly
and perhaps be incited to a profitable study of nature. All
the creatures in the book talk, of course, and in very good
English, and F. C. Gordon, in pleasing colored illustrations, shows how they appear at night or in the twilight.
The budget is handsomely printed and bound. $1 net.
(E. P. Dutton & Co.)

ROOKS RECEIVED.
Jennings & Pye: The Price of Africa. By S. Earl Taylor, (l or
ward Mission Study Courses.)12mo, pp. 32*. 60 cents, net.
J. F. Taylor Company: In the Gates of Israel; Stories of the
Jews. By Herman Bernstein. 12mo, pp. 316. $1.50. Also, A
Prophet of the Real. By Esther Miller. 12mo, pp. 209. $1.6t»Also,

The Heart of Woman; the Love Story of Catrina Rutherford
Contained in Writings of Alexander Adams, transmitted to Harry
W. Desmond. 12»no, pp. 311. $1.50.
The Baker-Taylor Co.: Recollectionsof a Long Life; An Auto
biography. By Theodore Ledyard Cuyler, D.D., LL.D. ^nh portraits. 12mo, pp. 356. $1.60, net. Also, Help and Good Cheer.
By the Rev. Tneodore L. Cuyler, D.D. Small 12mo, pp- l'°$1, net.
Little, Brown Sr Co.: The Pharaoh and the Priest; An Historical
Novel of Ancient Egypt. From the original Polish of Alexander
Glovatski. By Jeremiah Curtin. 12mo, pp. 006. $1.60.
Harper Sr Brothers:Poems and Verses. By Edward Sanford
Martin. 12mo, pp. 125. $1.26, net.
American Tract Society: Railroading With Christ. By the Rev.
Charles A. S. Dwight. 16mo, pp. 77. 85 cents. .Also,
Alwyn Ravendalc.By Evelyn Everett-Green. ICmo, pp. 3<o.
$1.25.

—

Liquid from the Sun's Rays. By Sue Greenleaf.
Transmigrationof souls, mysterious psychical powers, potent drugs, clerical and political forces are here mingled
together in a wild jumble. The scene of the story is Mexico, the date 150 years in the future, and the re-embodied
spirits of 1898 work out and complete their destiny, righting wrongs and attaining desired results. Incidentally,

we learn that the “memory

fluid”

makes us cognizant of

events in previous states, and furnishes a kind of endless

remorse, that has been described in Sacred Writ. The
is unnecessarily and severely antagonistic to ministers and missionaries,and has gone out of its way to show
this antagonism without strengthening the story. $1.50.

book

(The Abbey Press.)

The Ledger Monthly keeps up

its

taining character of

its

contents. Its
X

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

established repu-

tation for interestingreading, and the September

number

as well as enteropening article is a

is particularly excellent for the variety

PERIODICALS.
September.— The Empire Review, Travel.
Eighty-Sixth Annual Report of the American Bible Society,
1902. Illustrated. 8vo, pp. 296.
The Roosevelt Hospital, New York; Thirteenth Annual Repp/L
from Jan. 1, 1001, to Dec. 31, 1901. Illustrated.8vo, ppNinth avenue and 68th street, New York City.

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.
____

Fleming H. Revell Company: Missionary Principles and PracA Discussion of Christian Missions and Some Criticisms
Upon Them. By Robert E. Speer. 8vo, pp. 662. $1.60. Also,
A First Century Message to Twentieth Century Christians.Addresses based on the Letters to the Seven Churches. By G. Camp
bell Morgan. 12mo, pp. 217. $1, net. Also,
Down in Water Street; A Sequel to the Life of Jerry McAuley.
By Samuel H. Hadley. 12mo, pp. 24 i. $1, net. Also,
Eighty Good Times Out of Doors. By Lillian M. Heath. 12mo,
pp. 197. 76 cents, net. Also,
The Little Green God. By Caroline Atwater Mason. 12nio, PP
146. 76 cent*, net. Also,
Aunt Abby’s Neighbor*. By Annie Trumbull Slosson. 12mo,
pp. 170. $L
tice;

BOOKS REVIEWED ON THIS PAGE
SUPPUED AT LOWEST PRICES 1Y THE
BOARD OF PUBLICATION, R. C. A., M E. Md St.,

N.

*

The

September 17, 190a.
Death of Prof. Seibert.

fall:

The Rev. Df. George C Seibert, professor in the Bloomfield (N. J.) Theological
Seminary, died on the Steamer Kroonland
on Tuesday, Sept. 9, when three days out
from Antwerp. The cause of his death
was congestion of the lungs. Dr. Seibert
sailed for a European trip on June 12 last
in company with Mrs. Seibert and their
daughter, Miss Emma, and letters received
a few days ago said that the professor was
in the best of health.

Christian Intelligencer.

“The Pharoah and the

Priest,” an

historical novel of Ancient Egypt,

the Polish of Alexander Glovatski, trans-

also “The
Queen of Quelparte,” a romance of the
Far East, by Archer Butler Hulbert; and
will introduce a new English novelist to
the American reading public this fall.
John R. Carling has written a story of
adventure, "The Shadow of the Czar,” the
scene of which is laid first in Dalmatia
and afterwards at Slavowitz, the pictur-

Germany, on Feb. 25, 1828. As a youth he
showed aptness for languages, attended
the gymnasium of Marburg, where he also
took a three years’ course in theology and
a two years’ course in philology. After
obtaining there his Ph.D. degree he became the instructor of a Hessian prince at
Wiesbaden. From there he was called to
Bakmcn, Rhine Province, as professor at
the gymnasium of that town. There he
remained a few years and then accepted a
directorship of a gymnasium near Bremen.

of Czcrnova. The romance deals with the
claim of the Princess Barbara to the

wife he

accepted through Dr. Philip Schaaf, then
of the Reformed Theological Seminary

Md. When
school

the

War

Civil*

broke out

was closed, and Dr.

called to

Newark, N.

Seibert*

the

was

J., as pastor of the

German Presbyterian Church. Soon
after his removal to Newark he became
editor of the German Volksfreund,a reThird

ligious paper of large circulation.

When the German Theological Seminary was established at Newark in 1869,
Dr. Seibert became one of its professors,
and had continued in the chair of systemtheology and New Testament exegeup to the time of his death.

atic
sis

known books were
written in Germany on Schleiermacher’s
“Doctrine of Sin” and “Hellenism and
Dr. Seibert’s best

Christianity.”
Dr. Seibert leaves a
four daughters.

Rev.

Two

widow,

six sons

and

of the Greenwich SavYork.

Seilxfrt,

New

Literary Notes.
The autumn announcements of the
Fleming H. Revell Company include a biography of our pioneer missionary to
Japan, the Rev. Samuel R. Brown, D.D.,
by the Rev. William Elliot Griffis, D.D.,

L.H.D. Its title will be “A Maker of the
New Orient — Samuel Robbin BrOwn, Pioneer Educator in China, America and
Japan; The Story of His Life and Work.”
These publishers also announce: “Incentives for Life, Personal and Public,” by
James M. Ludlow, D.D

the Rev.

, Litt.D.

;

By Order of the Prophet.” a novel of
life among the Mormotis, by the Rev. Alfred H. Henry, a new author; “In Time
‘

with the Stars: Stories for Children,” by

Thomas K. Beecher, D.D.

the Rev.

Ihe Baker

& Taylor Co. announce

'‘arly publication: “Reciprocity,”
J.

for

by Prof.

Laurence Laughlin, hpad of the Depart-

ment of Economics in Chicago University,
and Prof. H. Parker Willis, of Washing-

Lee University; a “Life of Ulrich
Zwingli,” the Swiss patriot and reformer,
by Samuel Simpson; “Recollections of a
Long Life, an Autobiography,” by Rev.
Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.; “Help and
Good Cheer,” a gift book, by Rev. Theodore L Cuyler, D.D. ; “Valid Objections
ton and

to So-called Christian Science,”

by Rev.

Andrew F. Underhill; The Rolfe Shakespeare, in limp leather, and “Over the
Black Coffee,” compiled by Arthur Gray.
Little, Brown Si

Co. will publish

this

of

Popular Series. These 11 Helps'* are illuatrated from recent
photographs and contain the Concise Bible Dictionary, Combined Condordance and Indexed Bible Atlas.
71/ International Eras gt! %s\%\ " Tht mo«t tentible,a/rriceabl*. concompleteTeacher*’ Bibla we have ever seen.**

cite, condensed,yet

Prlomm from $1,20 upwardm.
BibUi ef every detcriptionin all itylet of bineUng and variant titet of ty*+
Text Bihitu from jg cants upward!. American Standard Edition of tho
Rertted Bible from ft .00 nfwardt. Melton' t Sunday -school Scholar’ t
Bible t from gg cents nfwardt. Sent postpaid on receipt price.
^ For tale by all loading bookseller 1 or tend for catalogue to

THOS. NELSON & SONS,
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Pub’s, 37-41 E. 18th St.,

New York.

PACKARD COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Louisiana,” has gone into a third edition,

Frances Charles’ original story, “In
the Country God Forgot,” while “A Girl
of Virginia,” by Lucy Meacham Thruston,
as has

now

is

The

A request

and even the habitual

t

New York. * *Phone 101

for

catalogueX

day

—

Is It

will have cause to bless the compilers of

“Every Day in the Year” for their novel
and valuable collection of verses. This
book is based on the idea that every day
in the year is the anniversaryof some
event that has been commemorated in
verse, and there is not a day for which fitting poems have not been found. The
speaker who is called upon on the Fourth
of July or the Seventeenthof March or
the Twenty-second of February does not
have to go far for inspiration, but if he
is invited on August 6 he is not likely to know that it is the anniversaryof
the hanging of Eugene Aram in 1759, or
of the death of Ben Jonson in 1637. The
death of J. Rodman Drake, celebrated by
Fitz Greene Halleck in the exquisiteverses
beginning

will bring

on

Better to Trust to

Luck?

I5VI5IVKVO

Never before has such a large and exceptionally fine and appropriate collection for Young
People's Meetings been obtainablein one volume. 2AO pages. Nearly 100 new pieces, the moat
useful goapel hymns and sacred songs, many standard classical favorites. Price, round or
shaped notes, full cloth bound, SXA.OO per lOO. Sample copy, post free 80 cents Edition
conuining special supplement for C. K. Societies, same price. Returnable copies mailed Pastors,
Superintendents, Presidents, etc., for examination.

THE BICLOW
A New Use

«*

MAIN CO.. NEW YORR AND CHICAGO.

of Beauty.

MODERN CHIVALRY IN JOURNALISM.
Following is an editorial in the September Century, which puts into words
what perhaps many have thought

thee,”

Under

“A Rich Man Killed,”
was called, editorially, in the

the title of

attention

Century for August, to the deference paid
to wealth by many ingenious authors of
headlines in the daily press. Since then
an item of police news has appeared
under the title, "Rich Man Charged with

Run occurred

more
rhymed suggestions to offer to a public
speaker. “Every Day in the Year” has
been compiled by James L. Ford, author
of "The Literary Shop,’’ and M. K. Ford,
and will he brought out by Dodd, Mead

Beating

Wife.” The curious observers of

newspaper

peculiarities

must be aware of

a similar deference,on the part of journal-

in the presence of alleged
womanly charms. This deference maniistic experts,

Co. in October.

fests itself in several

ways. One

Lorimer, editor of the Saturday Evening
Post, of Philadelphia, entitled “Letters
from a Self-made Merchant to His Son.”
This volume contains twenty letters purporting to be written by John Graham,
head of the house of Graham & Co., pork
packers in Chicago, and familiarlyknown
“on ’Change” as “Old Gorgon Graham,”
to his son, Pierrepont, some time an undergraduate at Harvard University, and

that a young

woman making

put forth

•

letters which

published in book form will prove

known by a large public. The publication
of this volume brings a new author into

name

seems destined to rank very high among
the names in that most distinctive achieve-

are familiar to thousands,

reproduced in black and white, but very
few have had the opportunity to know
how beautiful and artistic is the original
coloring. In the Octover Scribner’s four
of Remington's- best drawings called
“Western Types” will be reproduced in
their original colors.

are to be the
subject of a series of articles in The Century during the coming year, the £tpup to
include papers on the “Meat Trust,” the
United States Steel Corporation, the
Standard Oil Company and the American
Sugar Refining Company. . The articles
will be entirely unbiased and will show
what is claimed for trusts as economical
so-called “trusts”

organizations, setting forth the part they
in

American trade and the extent of

their activities in foreign

countries.

woman

i

is truly beautiful is stated in

so many words, in connection with her
name, as, for instance: “Miss Belinda
Blank, of Blanktown, one of Mr. Blank's
Four Pretty Daughters,” “The Two Beautiful Miss Abercrombies of Stringville,”
“Miss Melissa Moggs, Ihe Handsome Sister of the Hon. Blarfierstone Moggs, of
Kronin County.”
Along with this deference to beauty
often occurs the look from below upward
at society, as in some such title as this

good looks. It would not be
how plain a young

under a portrait photograph

surprising if no matter

fully equal in interest to those already

bear

the

journalistically as exceptionally

gifted with

attractive feature yet published in that suc-

The

cities,

her debut as

Miss

ful

perform a notable piece of horsemanship,
it were chronicled under the head of
“Pretty Polly Pushkins Busts a Bucking
Bronco.”
But the tone of gallantry is so perva-*
sive that no young person of the gentle sex
can come under the notice of the police,
for any cause, without being quite sure
to find herself described in some newspaper the next day as the possessor of physical charms perhaps hitherto undiscovered. The young female accused of crime
will not only see herself declared beautiful, but the ascriptionof beauty may have
documentary proof in the shape of a fetching portrait, showing her arrayed in the
latest and most attractivefashion of dress
and head gear. Not long ago the readers of two of our “up to date” dailies
ware served with portrait drawings of this
nature. One would hardly believe, by the
way, except on the authority of the newspapers themselves, that the portraits were
actually of the same person ; but it was
interesting to note that the amount of
yellowness of these particular newspapers
was clearly indicated by the degree of
beauty attributed to the fair culprit. The
immediate offence of the beauty against the
public peace consisted in her having
“pushed in” or “scraped off” the face of
her rival, whose own facial charms, for
some reason, were left to the imagination
of the reader. Any female shoplifter
under the age of 50 is likely to be described in language which used to be reserved
for the society columns. No typewriter

life

on the evident and in this case
well-sustained grounds of their personal
attractions. Frequently, in such cases, the
journalistis not content with letting the
picture speak for itself, but the fact that
ous

a divorcee in our fast society should be

as “Piggy,” and later an employee of the
house of Graham & Co. Most of the letters included in this volume were published serially in the Saturday' Evening
Post, where they proved to he the most

the field of American humor, whose

women, there is a growing
habit of even the more respectable press
to print pictures of young women, of vari-

described as attractive to the eye — this is
to be expected. It is also to he expected

woman, fond of

first

ing attributionof beauty to all sorts and
conditions of

is the

facetiously known to his fellow students

are

who has come into contact with any sort
of litigation has been known to be other
than “pretty.” And so it goes : “A Pretty
Paterson Girl Caught Picking Pockets,”
“A \oung Charmer of Irrawaddy Turns
Out to be a Skilful Forger,” “A Belle of
"Utlliois Elopes with a Colored Coachman.”
Along with this wholesale and unblush-

tendency to find, or to seem to find, these
charms in all women, especiallyall young
women, who come under the professional
purview of the journalist. All “debutantes,” social, dramatic or musical, arc

Messrs. Small, Maynard & Co. will publish on Sept. 27, a book by George Horace

new

Wiser to Quess?

Is it

Per Sunday-Schools, Prsyor sad Evangslistic Hostings.

the 21st of July— -in short, there is not

cessful weekly, and the

YEAR.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SONGS OF PRAISE

a day in the year that has not one or

&

45th

you information about a school that has been

:

first battle of Bull

18.

A Boon or NEW SONGS-JUST OUT!

occurred Sept. 21, 1820. Virgil died on
the same date in the year 19 B. C, and
Sir Walter Scott in 1832. The death of
Robert Burns, the battle of Shrewsbury

and the

—

known for two generationsthroughout America for its thorough work in preparing young men and women for responsible positions in all branches of business

after-dinner speaker— and there arc more
of them than the census taker dreams of

“Grern be the turf above

St.

ALL COMMERCIAL BRANCHES ENTER AT ANY TIME

in its fourth edition.
occasional

23d

4th A vs. and

Frederic Remington’s striking drawings

ing you can wash
with is so eco-

in

it.

of Western

Noth,

Helpa” in alphabetical order

Nelson’s Teachers' Bible

ment in American literature.

cost.

“

Bora, aided by Russia, to dispossess her

of his sons were the

Henry W. Seibert, of Newark, and

Charles L.
ings Bank.

throne, and the conspiracy of the

at

Mercersburg, Pa., a place at Hagerstown,

by the arrangement of the

by Jeremiah Curtin;

lated

esque capital of the old Polish principality

first

BIBLE 8TUBY SIMPLIFIED

from

Dr. Seibert was born at Wetter Hessia,

After the early death of his

613

athletic adventure, should

Shillaby, a

:

“The Beauti-

Prominent Member

of

the Exclusive Set of Stokesville.”

The

journalist criticised for professional

enthusiasms of this kind will doubtless be
able to tell strange tales of the ease of

procuring such pictures— possibly of the
avoiding rather than of any

difficulty of

difficulty in obtaining artistic material of
•

this sort.

All of which proves that there are

many

human nature which have been
a great while and which may be
startlingly apparent only when new condi-

traits in

there

tions bring out these old traits in novel
forms.

The best recreation is to do good, and
Christian customs tend to temperance.

all

—William Penn.
For, after all patience is very strong.
Making a mistake in the outset of life is
like

the

beginning to wind a skein of

wrong end.

and perhaps

silk at

It gives infinite trouble,

a tangle half through,
but it often gets smooth and straight before the close. Thus many a man has so
conquered himself, for duty’s sake, that
the work he originally hated, and therefore did ill, he gets in time to do well and
consequently to like.— D. M. Craik.
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President Roosevelt’s Call to Rally Day.

T* HAT

the President of the United States has a living
interest in Bible study and the training of Chris-

^

CEif

been shown on many occasions. Confident that he would gladly join with the Sunday school
workers of America in making “Rally Day’’ this fall
memorable in the annals of Sunday school history. The
Sunday School Times recently addressed a fetter to the
President, in which the fact was noted that some thirteen
million American Sunday school workers were preparing to gather their forces for the winter’s campaign by
observing a special "Rally Day," and the hope expressed
that, at this starting-point of another year of earnest
work, these millions of American boys and girls and
their teachers might have a word from their President
which should stir them to achievements yet unattained
in God’s service.
The daily press which told of the sad accident at
Pittsfield— only prevented by a loving Providence from
being a national tragedy— recorded the fact that the
tian character has

^unbay^rhonl
Hints and Helps On the Lesson.

THIRD QUARTER.
BY THE
Lesson

Kill.

REV. ISAAC W.

COWEN,

D.D.

Sept. 1&—Rnnexv.—ReodDeut. 8:1-20.
DAILY READINGS

Sept.2S.-M ..................tx. 18:115
(jOLUfcN TEXT.
n.-r ..................!*•
•*
u _\V ................ Lx. 32:7 *4
‘•Thou »h»lt re••
Ji-Th...
.............Ex. 40:17 88
member the Lord thy
** 28.- K ......... .Num. 10:11*18,*0 88
God.”— Deut. 8:18.
•• 27.— S ...........Num. 18:*5 to 14:4
I
28. — S .................
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vacation days have

come during this

quarter s

profitable. 1 eachers and scholars alike should gather the lessons of the
Wilderness march, in order to approach the lessons of
the conquest and occupation of Canaan. There are
many methods of review. A geographical review will
follow the course of the journey from the Wilderness of
Sin to the plains of Moab. The places will be fastened
in the mind together with the events connected with
them. History would be deprived of much of its interest if geography did net locate places of world wide
fame. Every encampment of Israel has its story.
Marah. with its bitter water, the type of disappointed
hope; Elitn, with its palm trees and cooling springs, the
type of complete satisfaction, following each other in
succession, are suggestive types of life’s shadow and
sin, its sorrow and joy. Those dreary marches in the
Wilderness of Sin, when food supply was well nigh exhausted and faith in Jehovah and His appointed leader,
Moses, was altogether lost. It was a place to be remembered with bitter tears. But even there the mercy of
God did not fail them, and the gift of the manna as the
daily bread was God’s provision for their journeyings.
lessons, a review is necessary and

Meribah

is historic for the gift of

the water from the

rock. Rephidim, with its grove of palms and tamarisks, was the place of the attack of the desert tribe of
Amalekites, where uplifted hands brought victory tor
Israel’s warriors.

Sinai stands out of the story of the wanderings as
the most prominent place. In the plain before its rugged
side, the nation of slaves became a nation of sons of
Jehovah. Here the Ten Words were spoken that have
molded the civilization of the world on moral lines. Here
were those civil and ceremonial laws promulgated that
have influenced life and worship for thirty-five centuries.
Here the Israelitishpeople went to school with God’s
chosen teacher. Sinai is historic ground to Israel and
to the world. A year at Sinai settled the foundation
of the nation. Law, morality, worship, organized government, these are fundamental to civilization. The
journey from Sinai to Canaan was the second stage of
their journeying. The wilderness of Paran northward
stretched between them and the promised land. That
march is historic with the sad story of their unbelief.
Camp after camp there records the shameful story of
murmuring and rebellion which culminated at KadeshBamea in their rejection and the thirty-eight years of
waiting for the execution of the Divine Sentence. The
new start, northward, around the head of the eastern arm
of the Red Sea, into the country of Eden and Moab, until they came to the plains of Moab, is the beginning of
the end of the long journey. Pisgah is historic ground
from which Moses viewed Canaan, and Nebo is the place

President,

on the highway of

Oyster Bay that evening,

his return to

at

once devoted himself to work that had accumulated in
his absence. And one of the matters that he was unwilling to dismiss from his attention, even at a time so
fraught with strain and sadness, was the writing of a letter expressing his cordial interest in the work and plans
tile nation’s Sunday schools.
As in years past President Grant, President Hayes,
and President McKinley sent special messages through
The Sunday School Times to the Sunday schools of
America, it is now the privilege of this papef to receive
and publish the following letter from President Roose-

of

May

velt.

his heartily expressed interest in the Sunday

work of our country be a stimulus to a "Roosevelt Rally Day” worthy of the President’s own spirit,
and may it mark the beginning of a new era in Sunschool

His prayer indicates the process by which souls are
God’s fulness of life. Every nation and age

filled with

has had

its

conception of God-possessedmen. The dream

of the pagan is the possibility of the Christian. Christ

promised to abide in His disciples. A Christian is a
Christ-possessed soul. "Nevertheless,I live, yet not 1,
but Christ liveth in me” was Paul’s acceptanceof the
fact of Christ’s indwelling. He had found the secret of
a powerful life in the fact and wrote, "I can do all things
through Him that strengthencth me.”
Let us follow the petitionsof the prayer in order to
summit— petition that gives our topic.
Prayer is the path to the great things of God. "1 bow
my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of
Whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named.”
That gives the source of the fulness, the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ. If we want the blessing we must be
willing to how the knee and ask it. Some gifts come
without our asking or seeking, but God never gives Himself or His character to any save to those who seek Him.
"Ask and ye shall receive” is the command of Jesus.

find the path to its

God

is a rich

giver. "The riches of His glory" are the
measure of His gifts to His children. Do you ask "How
shall I be filled with God's fulness?” "Out of the riches
of His glory" is the answer.

He

first fills

the inner

man with power through

His

Holy Spirit. Power implies capacity as well as capability.
The Spirit of God in regeneration gives the soul its capacity for holding God’s fulness of life. He strengthens
the inner man with might to hold divine life. The spiritual powers must he awakened. The fitting up of the
temple is the work of the Holy Spirit. He is the preparer of the heart for the Heavenly Occupant.

day school progress and achievement

1

"That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith" is the
next step of the upward ascent. The fulness of the God-

White House. Washington.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 3,

My Dear Mr.

190*2.

Trumbull:

Your note of recent date has been brought to my attention. I am glad to learn of the special Rally Day of
the American Sunday school workers to be held in the
near future for the purpose of outlining the winter’s
campaign in Bible study and character training.
Every effort looking to improvement in methods for
Bible study and instruction should of course be most
earnestly supported. The Sunday school workers are
entitled to the hearty support of all well-wishers to the

nation.

head bodily dwells in Christ. Of this fulness faith receives its supply. All of Christ that our faith will receive
we have. The capacity to hold Christ is limited only by
our faith. If we desire the fuller revelation of Christ in
the soul our prayer must be, "Lord, increase our faith.”

Love is the life of God within the soul. "God is love,
and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God and God
in him.” Paul and John alike agree upon this truth.
“Being rooted and grounded in love” is Paul's prayer.
Love

Very sincerely yours.
Theodore Roosevelt.

is the great interpreter of life. Until love

not

its fulness life is

and

Mr. Charles G. Trumbull,
Managing Editor of The Sunday School Times,

by the Holy

the love of
last to

God

come of

Spirit, it

God shed abroad in

in

the

cannot understand or enjoy

Love

revealed in Jesus Christ.

all the

comes

known. Love comprehendslove,

until the soul has the love of

heart

Philadelphia. Pa.

heavenly graces, but

it is

is the

the

last

to stay.

For Primary Classes.
BY A TEACHER.

The Burial of Moses.*

Review.

A ND

'PELL

1

again the story of the manna. Review the Ten
Commandments, dividing them into two tables. Tell

in graphic language, as if they

had never heard

his

he buried him in the valley in the land of Moab
over against Bcth-peor: but no man knoweth of
sepulcher unto this day.4’

it, the

By Nebo's lonely mountain.

how the people worshipped the Golden Calf ; how
Moses and Joshua came down from the mountain while

story of

On

‘Moses face to

There

Conics when the night is done,
the crimson streak on ocean’s cheek

And

Grows

Sept. 21— Sept. 28.

w

ers of the Bible.

when he

A man

truly prays.

God.

In

moments

is at

talks

“Could He
For such a

life.

.

devote.

worm

I

Perchance the bald old eagle,
On gray Beth-peor’sheight,

Cut of his rocky cyry
Looked on the wondrous

„

sight.

Perchance the lion stalking,
Still shuns that hallowed spot,
For beast and bird have seen and heard

That which man knoweth

not.

But when the warrior dieth,
His comrades in the war,
With arms reversed and muffled drum,

His sacred head
as

down from the mountain crown
The great processionswept.

Silently

of prayer, glimpses

down man. There is a type of
piety that delights in calling man by degrading epithets.
Sometimes there creeps into a hymn such an expression as

*

So, without sound of music
Or voice of them that wept,

in

of God’s estimate of a man’s ability
makes the man himself aspire to attain. God has great thoughts of His
children. He expects that they will
become like Himself. The Bible never

,

sun,—

And all the trees on all the hills
Open their thousand leaves

Then

aspiration seeks its attainment

into the great

Noiselesslyas the springtime
Her crown of verdure weaves,

Secured.— Eph. 3:14-21.

text is one of the great pray-

his best

sod.

Noiselesslyas the daylight

Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the Week.
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN, D.D.

f\UR

a lonely grave.

That was the grandest funeral n
That ever passed op cartfc;
But no man heard the trampling,
Or saw the train go forth.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.

How

lies

And no man dug that sepulcher,
And no man saw it e’er;
For the angels of God upturned the
And laid the dead man there.

face."

The Fulness of God—

this side Jordan’s wave.

In a vale in the land of Moah,

they were feasting and dancing before it, and how Moses
broke the two tables of stone. Draw pictures and review
by questions the Tabernacle and its furniture, ending with
the stories of Lessons VI., VIII. and IX.
Ask how Moses died and who buried him and see howr
many remember that Golden 1 ext, "1 he Lork spake unto

of his burial.

Another method of Review will be that of the persons
in the story. Biography is history centered in persons.
The Bible is a book of biography. Its history centers
in men. The characters of our lesson story for the
quarter teach important lessons. Moses, the man of God,
will repay extended study. All the elements of greatness
are to be found in him— general, leader, statesman,
prophet, writer, orator; these are but a few of his accomplishments.Aaron, his brother, of the same parentage, but not of the same caliber or character. Miriam,
his sister, the custodian of him in infancy, but rebuked
by Jehovah for ambitious rivalry of her greater brother.
Hobab, the brother-in-lawof Moses, who knew the
desert as the wild beasts knew it and who received the
urgent invitation to make Canaan his home. Nadab and
Abihu, sons of Aaron, who fell under God’s wrath because of violation of Levitical Commandments, through
the use of intoxicants.These characters are guide posts

on

1902.

*

?”

Follow the funeral car.

Rally Sunday may take the place of review in some
schools. If so, make Rally Sunday a gathering of the
forces for the forward march of andther year. Get a
good programme. Invite the Consistory and the congregation. Send a postal card to scholars that have
dropped out of the school- Call the roll of the classes
and endeavor to have all present or accounted lor. Sing
rousing songs that stir the soul:' Strike the keynote of
your school for another year.

The Finest Drink

WHEN YOU ARE EXHAUSTED.
Hertford’*

Arid Phosphate in a

glass of cool water, revives,

strengthens and permanentlybenefits. Far better than lemonade.

God does not

call

His children worms, but sons. He does

not want us to crawl into
fore

Him with

His Presence, but to stand be-

confident reverence.

,

Paul had a large capacity for spiritual truth.

,

God

built

the temple of his personality to hold a full revelation of

Himself. Perhaps no fuller revelation of God’s purposes
for His children has ever been received by man than this
revelation in the Epistle to the Ephesians. It contains the
sublimities of the Gospel. Paul caught the upper currents of the heavenly atmosphere when he penned this
immortal letter with its precious spiritual truth. • It needed a great soul to grasp great truth. Before he could
pray for his converts to be filled with the fulness of God,
Paul was

filled

himself.

.

They show the banners taken,
They tell his battles won.
And after him lead his masteries*steed.
While peals the minute gun.

Amid the noblest of the land
Men lay the sage to
And give the bard an honored place

rest,
>

With

.

_

costly marble dressed.

In the great minster transept,

Where lights like glories
And the sweet choir sings,

fall,

and the organ rings,

Along the emblazonedwall.

poem.

•The International Sunday School Lesson for
Burial of Moses. We reprint as appropriate Mrs.
[M.

September 17,

The

190.1.

deep chair

Just a second,

Christian Intelligencer.

joining at last in
saying, Jesus Christ is my Lord and my
God.”

please—

seats— all

In the afternoon the venerable Dr.

painkittet
(rr.KHY

an

is

datiO

infallible

cure for

Cramps, Colic and

all

Tbit the moat gifted poet
That ever breathed a word;

And never earth’* philosopher
|*en,

»o sage,

And had he not high honor?
The hillside for his |iall;
while angels wait

With star* for tapers tall;
And the dark rock pine*, hkc tossing plumes,
Over hi* bier to wave;
And (iod’» own hand, in that lonely lam!,
To lay him in .his grave ;
In that deep grave, without a name,

W hence his uncoftined clay

most wondrous thought!—
judgment day,

Shall break again—

Before the

And 'tand with glory wrap|»ed around
On the hill* he never trod,
And speak of the strife that won our life
With the Incarnate Son of God.

Ways

we cannot tell;
them deep, like the
Of him He loved so well.

other times.

Boys want something to do; and, if
workers would see to it that there was

Marriages.
Pitmib— Wynkoop.— At East Orange, N. J.,
Sent.
by the Rev. Wilton Phraner,
D.l)., Malcolm Petrie to Rachel V. V. Wynkoop.

17,

the

SO-

CIETY,
street, New York, incorporated April,
1883. aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports oi the world. Provides a
Sailors'Home
New York. Puts libraries on
American vessels leaving tht port of New York,
Publishes the Sailors' Magosine, Seamen's Friend
and Life boat. Rkv. Dr. Charles A. Stoddard,
Pres.; Rrv. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W. Hall
Roms, Tress.

76 Wall
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THE NEW YORK CITY MISSION AND
TRACT SOCIETY.

Its Object.— The

spiritual, mental and physical elevationof our own poor.
Its Basis.— Evangelical standing doctrinally on

he Apostles'Creed.
Its Forc*.— Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped and with no
debt. Never closed. About 70 Missionaries at
work.
Its Nieds. — Gifts from the living to the amount
of at least $60,000 a year. Bequests from its
l

friends.

Its Ornelas.— M. K. Tesup, President; Stephen Baker, Treasurer; A. F. Schauffler, D.D.,
in charge of the work, 105 East SSd St., City.

Facts.

156 Worth St., Niw Yosk,
was established1864 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who arc orphans. Many respectable
men and women to-dav are what they are because of the House of industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contributions. Donationsof monev, second-hand dothing, shoes, will be gratefully received.
Service of Song by the children,Sunday, 8.30
to 4.80 p. m. ; Sunday school, 2 to 8 p. m.. Day
schools, 0 to 11.40 a. m., and 12.40 to 3 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitors are cordiallywelcome
at all times. Moaais K. Jtsup, Pres.; David S.
Eclrston, Vice Pres.; Fred E. Camf, Treasuer;
Archibald D. Russell, Sec.; Wm. F. Barnard.

On examination of the reports of the
various State Boards of Health, it is
found that death from cancer has reached

alarming proportions,equaling or even
surpassing fatalitiesfrom consumption.
Many eminent men have studied the question to determine the exact cause and to
perfect a cure for the disease. Thus far,

only

We

one

'

concern has lieen successful.
Dr. D. M. Bye Combina-

refer to the

Supt.

tion Oil

sound. The treatment

veteran Tehigu missionary ; Rev. Payson

people than

Hammond. Dr. Howard

Books*

Taylor, Mr. Var-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

THE^IVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,

the

here.

pendent upon donations and legacies, for which
it earnestlyspneals. Remit to Louis Tao, Assistant Treasurer, 160 Nassau St, New York.

Cancer on the Increase, Startling

Underwood, of Korea ; Dr. Clough,

tak-

Baer and many remarkable
men and women whose names would fill
a column of this paper— but all are one in
Christ and the Lamb is the light.— The
Christian (London).

sccict sleep

something pleasant for them to do, there
would be less complaint of the absence of
boys at Christian services.— /;/oro Steele,
in The Christian Endeavor World.

Dr. Mabie, Dr. Boughton, of Atlanta; Dr.

Minor Prophets,

ley, Secretary

that

lie hides

you
our

Cure Co., the eminent cancer specialists of Indianapolis, Ind. After many
years of careful study, they have perfected
a combinationof Oils which act specifically on diseased tissue, leaving unharmed

There are many illustriousmen

Speak to these curious liearts of our*.
Ana teach them to he still.
(a»d hath His mysteries of grace

to

If you have as many generous, helpful
boys as we have, you, too, may have a
choir to help in the evening service or at

ing one book each morning.

O, dark Heth-pcor'sbill,

may seem small

?

little village.

and there are large numbers of tents. On
Saturday the Convention sent a message
of congratulation to H. M. King Edward,
which by royal command was graciously
acknowledged by a cablegram on Monday.
I am happy to say that President Roosevelt is including Northfidd in his round
of Presidential visits, and is to spend a
night here on Labor Day, Sept. 1.
Mr. W. R. Moody is showing his wonted courtesy and ability in conducting this
great Convention, and all who love the
Lord Jesus Christ should unite in praying
that all the grace and wisdom which he
requires for his very responsible work
should be given. But it is a happy thing
to be able to say that so far from any
signs of slackening, there arc many symptoms that all the work which gathers
around Northfidd gives signs of development and deepening. Rev. Campbell
Morgan has been giving some very brilliant lectures on the

0, lonely tomb in .Moab'a land,

figures given

of larger towns, but they arc large for

more largely attended than any. Every house is crowded,

This wa» the bravest warrior
That ever buckled sword;

1,. lie in state

The

This convention is

For 25c.— a large bottle

Traced, with hi* golden

ing impression of the love of Jesus Christ

Wes-

sions.

Stomach Complaints.

On the deathlesspage, tiutbs half
As he wrote down for men.

man, stand Sabbath after Sabbath and
sing sweet hymns, and not receive a last-

ton, who, to quote the late Mr. I). L.
Moody’s judgment, runs liquid gold,
speaks on Acts iii. 1-12; Mr. Whittcmorc
gives an address on Round-Top Hill; ami
finally Rev. Campbell Morgan delivers a
Spirit anointed message to a vast audience, which leads to a large number rising
for prayer, ami several genuine conver-

To td YOU that

615

all

more

is airing

other treatments combined.

and papers explaining the

treat-

ment

will be sent to those interested.

dress

Drawer 505, Indianapolis, Ind.

Ad-

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE
GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

(Commonly called “Port Society.”) Chartered in
1810. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its
Mariners’ Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religious servicesin Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton street,
near Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of many nationalities.Its work has been
greatlv prospered, and is dependenton generous
contributionsto sustain it
Rev. Sam url Boult, Pastor.

Wm. H. Helme Moore, President.
Throphilus A. Brouwer, Cor. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt St, New York.

State or Ohio, City or Toledo,

Lucas Coukty,
is.

A Sunday

at

How can

1 describe' it for those

have never been this lovely

spot?

I

Up

who

think

life! Perhaps there is something
in its associations. Hardly a spot in it -is
not somehow connected with 1). L. Moody.
How often have we seen him driving
along these reads, and sometimes making
straight over mound, hillock, and ploughed
to reach his destination.

Over

Glistens our Queen Anne’s

and received his fostering

It

And

stately

grandeur, these green and beautiful

far-away hills, the noble stretch
of the valley, the gleaming Connecticut—
all parts of a great silent orchestra; all
so peaceful and blessed; nothing to disturb the heavenly peace nor violate the
folds, the

Sabbatic calm.

We

begin at 6.30 a. m. by

meeting,

a

with a succession of

prayer
prayers,

without break or pause. At 9 a. tn. Mrs.

Howard Taylor speaks with unusual
sweetness

on “/ believe; I belong.0 At

the vast auditorium is filling.
a praise service is conducted by Mr.
owner and Mr. Stebbins. As 1 walk to
the Auditorium at 10.30, all the roads and
folds are filled with vehicles of every description,by which the country people have
r,)nie from a circumferenceof ten miles.
1°. whilst

1

I

he horses are left in the shafts, tethered

beneath the trees, and stand patiently,
switching off the troublesome flies and
mosquitoes. The immense Auditorium is
crowded, and many are standing. Rev.
G. Campbell Morgan leads in prayer; Dr.
Scofield reads 1 Cor. xv., after which I
preach on Phil. ii. 1-10. * I am not often
tpore conscious of God’s presence in
Preaching,and the whole congregation remains absolutely still until the close,

when

words “Jesus Christ is Lord0 are repeated by the people in the area, then by
those in the gallery, then by those in he

ihe

GLEASON.
Notary

Public.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Direction.—William H. Jackson,
Pres.: Frank R. Van Nest, Treat, of the General Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions.—Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. VV. Clark, Field
Secretary:John S. Bussing, Treas.
Womans Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions.—Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.,
Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treas., South Orange, N. J.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission.—Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor. Sec.;
C. H. Harris, Treasurer;Rev. James L. Amer-

Board

fall.

It droops by the old stone wall;
the

A. W.

Notices and Acknowledgments.

waves where the brooklet ripples,

Wherever

CHENEY.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials,free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

lacc.

bar and wide o’er the meadow
It shines where the sunbeams

for many years lie was
'.he life and soul of this Convention, sur-roimded by men like Gordon, Needham,
Whittle, Bonar and Macgrcgor, all of
whom have joined him in the presence
chamber of the King.
i he Lord’s Day never breaks, for me
at least, so sweetly anywhere as it breaks
here. These woods in their- dark and
attention.

(Seal.)

Fine as the cobweb’s trace.
Scattered on thorn and bramble

wards to the distant mountains in which
the noble ConnecticutRiver seems to rise.
1'ach of these great buildings has arisen

J.

presence,this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

That mock her weary face.
What says my Lady Marlborough
As the queen gi*es here and there?
Is not dame Abigal angry?
(She has those robes to wear.)
White as the bloom of the berry,

that

FRANK

Sworn to before me and subscribedin my

In its pearls and curls and ribbons

landscape lus eye used to range as he sat
in the portico of his home, looking west-

at his impulse,

•

stately dame has come wandering
Back from the long agoBack in her sable velvet,
With its showers of ancient lace,

lease of

field,

through the rocky pastures,
the blackberryglobes hang low,

A

would revive me, and give a new

is senCo.,

Cheney &

doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Where

were dying, and could l* brought here,

that it

ior partner of the firm of F. J.

Queen Anne’s Lace.

THE REV. F. B. MEYER.

BY

if I

Fkark J. Cheney makes oath that he

Northfidd.

queen may wander,

Tired of court and crown,

Her way is marked by the lily lace
The briars tear from her gown.
— Georgia Benedict, in Cornell Era.

of

man, D.D., Asst. Treasurer; Rev. John W.
Conklin, Field Secretary.

A Young Men’s

Woman’s Board of Foreign

Choir.

When a pastor came to our church, he
discovered that there were a number of
young men who either did not take part
in Christian services or did not attend at
all. He also found that they liked to sing,
and could l>e trained to do it well.
So, aside from his numerous pastoral
duties, he began to train them, separately
and

in concert.

His great love for the boys and knowledge of music were necessary means to
acccmplish this work.
Thus a choir of about sixteen boys was
organized. They kindly furnished music
at our evening services for many months.
This was helpfuKto us, as it called out
church members and attracted outsiders.
We trust the help of those services was

mutual.

'

Young men who were not in the

Missions.— Mrs.
Cushing, Cor. Sec.; Mrs. F. S. Douglas,
Treat., 1010 Broad street, Newark.
Board of Education.— Rev. John G. Gcbhard,
Cor. Sec., and Peter Quackenbush,Treas.
Board of Publication.—Louis E. Turk, Business Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom all business communicationsshould be addressed. Rev.
I. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,

A.

^

t

L

T reas.

Widow’s Fund.— F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— F. R. Van Nest,
Treasurer.

Address of all, except when otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, 25 East 22d
street, New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Morris K. Jksuf, President.
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only
a Union missionary representing all the evangelical churches can unite the settlers.Expense
saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the result. Work abides; 2375 new Bible
Schools started in 1001; 8827 conversions: also
124 frontier churches from schools previously
established;78 years of prosperity. Will you
help us and share in the blessing? Every dollar
acceptable:$25.00 starts a new school, furnishing it with needed helps for Bible study and a
good library. $700 to $800 supports a missoinary
one year. You can have letters direct from missionary you aid in supporting. Send to E. P.
Bancroft, Financial Sec., 158 Fifth avenue,
.

habit

of attending church came regularly, and
the intercourse with the pastor and other
Christians resulted in several conversions.

Eight of these young men became members of our church, and three joined
churches of other denominations.
The interest became such that a young
men’s prayer meeting was started, which
met Monday evenings after business hours,
or at nine o’clock. A Young Men’s Guild
was also organised for Christian work.
Do you think it possible for young men
to be associated with an earnest Christian

New York

City.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
.

Organized

l&b,

incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulatesundenominational
Christianliterature in 168 languages or dialects.
By its Colportage, Grants to Sabbath-schools,
Missionaries,Soldiers, Sailors, Prisoners, and educational and humane institutions, and by its
literature created and issued at Foreign Mission
Stations,it reaches vast numbers. Its Spanish
publications, and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urgent needs. The . Society is wholly de-

t

w

"

"
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The 110th year of the New Brunswick Theological Seminary will open on Tuesday, Sept
28, 1002. The committee on the reception of
students will meet at 11 o’clock a. m., the assignment of rooms will take place at 2 o’clock
p. m., and the opening exercises will be held
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., when Prof. W. H. S.
Demarest, D.D., will make an address. The
Seminary receives students from every denomination, who must present testimonials of church
membership and of literary ability.
P. T. POCKMAN, S. C.
The Classis of Albany will meet in regular Fall
Session on Tuesday, Sent. 23, at 10 a. m., in the
Reformed Church of Coeymans, N.

Y.

The

Classicalsermon will be preached by the Rev.
F. Mueller, the retiring President. Classical
dues are to be paid at tnis meeting. Boat for
Coeymans leaves Albany, foot of Hamilton St.,
at 8
J. Van WesTENBUto, S. C.

a

The

of Bergen will meet in stated
Church of New Durham, on Tuesday, October 14, at 10 a. m. Classical dues are
to lie
Henby Wabd, S.
Classis

session in the

___
The

paid.
_______
»

_

_____ C
__

meet in regular
session in the BloomingtonChurch, on Tuesday,
Oct. 7, at 11 a. m. Conveyances will meet delegates at K»:15 at the end of the Third street
trolley line, in Bath. Edward A. Collier.
Classis of Rensselaer will

The Classis of Ulster will meet .in stated fall
session in the Gould Memorial Church, Roxbury,
N. Y., on Tuesday, October 7, at 11 a. m. The
classical sermon will be delivered by the Rev. G.
D. L. DeGraff. the retiring president. The apportionment of classical expenses is payable at
this meeting. The centennial of the church at
Roxbury is to be celebratedon Wednesday, Oct.
8, and the pastor and consistory desire and most
cordially invite a full delegation of the ministers
and elders of the Churches of Classis to be present and participate in that interesting event.
F. S. Barnum, S. C.

*

Albany Ministerial Association.— A regular
meeting of the Reformed Church Ministers Association of Albany and vicinity, will he held
on Monday, Sept. 22, at 11 a. m., at Keeler’s
Hotel Albany. Topic: “The Supreme Dutv of
the Church, ,T by the Rev. O. B. Pershing.
Annual dues are to be paid at this meeting.
J. Van Westenbubg, Sec.
The. regular fall meeting of the Classis of
Greene will be held in the Catskill Church on
Tuesday, Sept. 23, at 10 a. m. The classical
sermon will be preached by the retiring president, the Rev. E. T. F. Randolph. Semi-annual
assessment will be paid. LicentiateT. M. Shipherd will be examined for ordination,and if the
way be clear arrangementswill be made for his
installation over the First Church, Coxsackie.
S. T. Cliftofr S.

C.

*

The regular fall session of the Classis of
Passaic will be held in the Reformed Church
of Montville, on Tuesdav, Oct. 7, 1902, at 10
a. m. At this meeting Classicafdues should be
paid, and Consistorialminutes presented for examination. The opeifing religiousexerciseswill
be conducted by the Rev. E. C. Scudder, the
retiring president. Gro. W. Labaw, S. C.
The address of the Rev. J. Meulendyke
changed to Palmyra, N, Y.

is

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used
for over sixty years, by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy tor diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Sold by Druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty-five cents a
bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.

The

6i6

September

Christian Intelligencer.

17, 1902.

The General Outlook.
...There are 293 Swedish Baptist
in this country, with 21,767

Coward

churches
members.

a marked and widespread
religious .awakening in the American
...There

Board of Missions in Central Turkey.
fyn-rW

7rtU<

Good Seme

is

Good Incomes

New

Shoe

Made

...The Pennsylvania Railroad officials

have found out hy test that a corps of

oooot

men, working six days in the week, do

Por Rveryfoocty.

PtR OINT. COMMISSION

more and better service than an equnl
number working seven day?

in a week.

.

we

Just now

are after the

...Twenty thousand people attended

Table Linens

hyterian tent,

Store.”

getting Fitted.

They

not put up again.

feature of the new
Table Linens is the prominence

Round Cloths. These,

without doubt,

will

be more ex-

tensively used than ever during

.

.

.

Rc^f Samuel A. Martin, D.D., Presi-

acceptance of the chair of Homiletics

in

tables.

beautiful de-

signs are included

among

the

new importations.
The sizes are: 2, 2^, 2j4, 3,
3^ and 4 yards in diameter,

ton, for the

W. M. Pax-

coming year.

and prices range from $4.50 to
$7.50 for the 2-yard size, and
from $37.50 to $72.50 for the
4-yard size. Intermediate sizes
in proportion.

man hy

80,000.000, and

French hy

James McCutcheon &

Co.,

EDUCATIONAL

HVTGER.S PHEPARATOR.Y

!*

pp

JAMES

•

l.fiOOroMipta.

particulars address the

•w

of promise, and on the east of Jordan.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie, the millionaire, has a novel and, we should say, effective method of promoting temperance
.

Headmaster.

.

.

In a letter to Dr. Cuyler, enclosing a generous donation to a temperance society, ho

has now the finest buildingde»
voted to music in the world.

Conservatory

Founded 1853. un*ur.
passed advantages in comvocal and instrumental musk, and elocution.

MIMC

Gfrgt W. Chadwick, Muxical Director.
Pupils received at any time. For year-book address

PBin

V. HULLS. Oeaeral Maaafsr, ~

.

says :

“The best temperance speech I have
my offer of 10 per
premium on their wages to all em

delivered lately was
cent,

The Great American Tea Co.
p. o. sox ats
3 1 A 33 Veaey St., New York

22 leg! lilh St

NEW rots

CARE OP PROPERTY, COLLECTING RENTS

Rtu

KTATf etsmwr

ffttibtm, frathm, radio,
and

others desiring to help tbemsehresfinancially without outlay of money Of interference
with their duties, should iddress GtO. A- SANBORN, General Manager, 1104-6 D. S. Morgan
Building, Buffalo^ N. Y., at their earliest opportunity. No book agency or endless chain, but
a bona fide offer with first-classfinancialback
ing and strong ministerial and business endorsement*.

C»JEL!£

ATLANTIC

OH our pries
SILL FOUNDRY. Baltlmor*.M4

...The Rev. Dr. George F. Pentecost,
late pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, Yonkers, starts for London on
Tuesday on his way to the Far East,
where he is to enter upon a preaching
year, his message being chiefly to the missionaries and to English-speakingresidents. He will be accompanied by Mrs.
Pentecost. He goes under the auspices
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions and the CongregationalAmerican Board. To-morrow evening, in the
West End Presbyterian Church, Amsterdam avenue and One Hundred and Fifth
street, there will be a farewell service for
him, at which the speakers will be the
Rev. Dr. C. C. Crecgan, the Rev. Dr. J.
B. Shaw and Mr. C. W. Hand.

R* T. * Only Hlgnaat Grade
A* S, CHURCH BILLS, Ac.
OM gwn sly fH-sry, WHk. ky AaS. •Maly, 1SSS.

fgaSanrilul,

CHIMBS, PC

THE NATIONAL TEMPEBANCE SOCIETY
AND PUBLICATION HOUSE,
B Mid 5 West ISth Street, New York City.
Temperance Perledlcale.
(1) THE NATIONAL ADVOCATE, a 16
page monthly, devoted to the Temperance Reform throughout the country.^
Per year ........................... $L00

(I) THE YOUTH’S TEMPERANCE BANNER, an illustrated 4 page monthly, tf>
cents per year. Semi-monthly, per year.
a small illustrated
for rtry little folks. Per

.40
,

4 page monthly
year •••>•••»«••>••*•.•••>••••••*••**
.10
Send for samples of all these papers.

have 8,100

TEMPERANCE PUBLICA-

TIONS: Books,

Pamphlets, Tracts, Leaflets, Periodicals. Songsters,etc^ covering every possible
phase of the Temperance question, and helpful
along all lines of Temperance work.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

And

will issus Policies making loss payable
England.

Aurts

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP NEW YORK.
OFFICE,

Ninety -eighth SemiJuly,

The

Annual Statement

IMl

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:
Cash in
Real

...................1,066,878.08

banks

......................<>«

estate

If

the

Senmty^af its

is

Felicias are mere

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

ns BROADWAY.

United States bonds .............. 8,060,000.00
State and city bonds ............. 1,664,600.00
Railroad bondi ..................1,866,986.00
Water and gas bonds ............97,600 oo
Railroad and gas stocks .......... 6,771,600.00
Bank and Trust Co. stocks ...... 606.860.00
Bonds and mortgages,being 1st
lien on real estate ............ 184,660.00
Premiums uncollected and in
hands of agents ................991,446.46
Interest due and accrued on 1st
July, 1908 .................. 60,668.17
$16,916,449.48

Reserve

LIABILITIES:
$8,000,000.00

premium fund ........... 6,406,611.00

Unpaid losses ................
Unpaid re-insurance, and other

718,796.66

m

Company revert to the
sured, sad are divided annually, apon the Prt
miums terminated during the year. Certificstci
for which are issued bearing interest ia accord
ance with its charter.
G. Stamtoh Floto- Jonas, Sac.
A.
Raw, Prerideal
profits at the

F.

A
A

P

Aiioits, Vice-Pres’L

Coskiuus Elomt, Id

Vice- Pres.

Tnos. P. JoansoN. 8d

We promptly obtain U.

8.

Vice- Pres.

and Foreign

PATENTS
i free report on
i Howto Secure
< Patents and

For free book,
write1

claims ........................ 676,464 41
Reserve for taxes ............... 60,000.00
Net surplus ....................6,068,687.8ft
<;

$16,918,449.48
Surplus as regards policy holders. 9,068,687.86

JOHN

H.

WASHBURN.

atent Office

WASHINGTON

President

ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, Vice-President.
FREDERIC G BUSWELL. 8nd Vice- President
EMANUEL H. A. CORREA, 8d Vice-President.

AREUNAH

M. BURTlS,

D.C.
For Fine and

Secretary.

Medium Wrlt-

WILLIAM H. CHENEY, Secretary.
HENRY J. FERRIS, Assistant Secretary.

GILOTTSS

aua, 40i. am.
801 K. F.

THE •TANDARD PEN# OF THEm WORLD.
« r*

Re?! Estate
Wanted
yon
bay

and for sale.

If
want to sell or
(no matter
where located) send descriptionand cash price and pet
(FREE) ray successfulplan. W. M.
DER, North American Bldg., Philadelphia. Pa.

OBTRAN-

Stub Polnte-iooa,ion, ioei
For Vertical Writing- 1045

PENS
1

(Vertkralar), 1044 (Vertlgraph).
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